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Mrs. L. S. Carter. 

Dedicated to Mrs. L. S. Carter, who has so kindly as
sisted in the furnishing of our new library. 

FACULTY AND OFFICERS. 

Henry Ernest Thayer, A. B., B. D. (Oberlin), D. D. 
(Washburn. )-President of the College, Professor of 
Ethics, Sociology and Economics. H is broad range eri. 
work and study has made him particu]arly well prepared 
for the posi.1ion which he now holds. He is carrying out 
the vision of a "'Greater Fairmount." 

Samuel Shipman Kingsbury, M. A., Ph. D. (John 
llopkins)-Dean of the College, Professor of Greek and 
German. He is kept very busy with his work as Dean, 
teaching his classes and keeping the halls quiet. Dr. 
Kingsbury is the best instructor in the \Vest. 

Samuel E. Swartz, M. A. (Denison) Ph. D .. (Chi
cago)-Dean of the Academy. Professor ni Chemistry 
and Physics. Dr. Swartz keeps busy between asphalt 
analysis. campus cutting speeches. and taking care of the 
··Preps." 

Flora C. Clough, B. L. (OliYet)-Dean of Woman's 
Department, and head of the English Department. Hav
ing been granted a year's leave of absence. she is tra,·el
ing in Europe. :\Iiss Clough will he with us again at the 
opening of next school year. 



Chester Merritt Clark, B. A., (Knox) B. D. , (Yale)
Professor of Philosophy and llistory. He would teach 
every class in College, if they would let him (and he had 
the time.) Professor Clark is always on time, ready to 
begin his classes, and sorry to hear the bell ring. He is 
a good foot racer, too, pro,·iding he does not fall down. 

Frederick M. Foster, M. A., (California)-Head of 
the Latin Department. \Vhen not occupied with his 
school work, he spends his time amusing his boys, hunt
ing, and writing books. 

Benjamin F. Pittenger, B. A., B. Ph. D. (Michigan 
State rormai ).-Professor of Education and Oratory. Be
cause of illness, Professor P ittenger has been with us but 
little more than half the time this year. lle is an impartial 
and hard-working man. 

Austin P. Larrabee, A. B. (Bowdoin Coll ege)) A.M. 
(Harvard)-Professor Larrabee is ottr new Biology pro
fessor. Besides taking his two degrees at the colleges 
mentioned, he has studied at Woods Hole Biology Labor-

a tory. l\ l assachusetts, Uermuda Station and Stan ford 
Laboratory at Pacific Grove, California. He wears ''The 
smile that won't rub off." 

Jennie Lynn Cox, B. A. (Fairmount)-Instructor in 
German and Latin. She is very mirthful. verbose, and her 
voice rings like a thunder-bolt. By actual count, she has 
asked the president of our class thirty-five times to take 
particular pains to see that her picture should appear in 
the annual. 

Mrs. Frances N. I sely, B. A. (Ottawa)-Dean of the 
\\'oman's Department in the absence of ~1iss Clough, and 
instructor in History. \\'e all know ::\1rs. Isely as a 
saintly woman. Her life is an inspiration to all who meet 
her. 

Elizabeth Hodgson, B. A. (Fairmount )-Instructor 
in English. For thorough instruction about how to keep 
busy, both at school and at home, see 1-Iiss Hodgson. 

Mary Noyes, B. A. (Mt. Holyoke)-Instructor in 
:\lalhematics. Eat, drink and be Noyesie. 



Theodore Harlan Morrison, B. Ph. (Marietta)-Li
brarian. He is young and bashful, but learning fast. He 
even appears at chapel o nce in a while of late. 

Elizabeth E. Sprague (Massach usetts Normal Art 
Schooi)-Professor of F ine Arts. \\'hcnever any deco
rating or design ing is to be done, :Vfi ss Sprague is always 
found a proficient and willing director. \Ve could not 
get along without her. 

Mrs. Arthur Hoare (State Normal College, M ichi
gan )-Instructor in Literature. 

Mrs. El1a Brown, B. S. (Central 1\ormal) M. A. 
(Campbell) . LL.B. (K. U.)-Our "Durm" mother. ~Irs. 
nrown. besides runnin~ Fiske [Jail with sv much success. 
takes an active part in temperance work. The boys go 
to her for counsel as to a mother. Her consistent, Chris
tian life is an inspiration to all who meet her. Instructor 
in English. 

Reverend Edward Day, (Chautauqua College of Lib
eral Arts. Theological Seminary)-In the absence of 
:\fiss Clough, 1\fr. Day has charge of the Brown ing and 
Ten nyson courses. \\'e owe much to him ior his assist
ance. 

'· 

Roy K. Thomas, A . B. (Olivet)-~fr. Thomas ls our 
new Physical Director. He suits up, gets out and shows 
them how it is done. \\" e are looking to him to make 
Fairmount's athletics strong. 

Oakley B. Thurston (Cook College)-~I r. Thurston 
is our new Field '-ecretary. \Ye expect large returns 
from the work which he is doing among the High 
Schools. 

Frank A. Power, (De Pauw. Cincinnati College of 
~[usic and Berlin)-Director of the Fairmount Conser
''alory of 1\fusic and Professor of Voice. Professor Pow
er is building up a strong music department in Fairmount. 
\\' c hope the good work will continue. 

Ralph Brokaw, (Drake V iolin School of Chicago)
Profcssor Brokaw is our new Violin teacher. He taught 
in Chicago sc,·eral years. but has spent the last two 
years, prior to his com ing to Fairmount last fall, in con
cert work. lle is the man who makes the violin sing. 

Mrs. Ralph Brokaw, (Chicago :\1usic College)-Pro
fessor of P iano. :\frs. Brokaw comes from a musical fam
ily. She is an excellent theorist and accompanist. \Ve are 
confident that ~Irs. Brokaw will add much strength to 
Pairmount's "~f usical Power." 

Cora Laughlin, D . 0. D. E. (11oonlight)-~Iiss 
Laughlin is thoroughly competent to teach any subject 
in College. IIowe,·er she believes in beginning at the 
bottom. This year she is instructor in book-keeping: 
next year she will probably teach first year Algebra. 
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Post Gra-duate Student-Frederick P. Warren. A. B. 

. . ~ 

.. 

Senior Class Roll-Colors ).faroon and White. 

President ...................................................... Kenneth Jones 
\ ' icc- Pregident .............. ................................ Louise \Y allace 
Treasurer ...................................................... Edna l\fc Kinley 
Secretary . .. . ..... . .......................................... Angie Keister 
Serg-eant-at-Arms ................................................ May Lake 

Louise Wallace. 
Florence Tilling-hast 
Will Thayer. 
Clarence Stone. 
Daisy Stever. 
1\ I bert B. Solter. 
Vita Slater. 
F lora Ricker. 
Edna L. 1\JcKinley. 

Burt C. Ludlam 
.\fay Lake. 
Kenneth Jones. 
Angie Keister. 
Dwight Isely. 
Everett Hunsaker. 
Eli zabeth Holm. 
Pauline Grafton. 
Thomas E. Elcock. 

CLASS OF 1910. 

It would be an impossibility. for any one, to do the 
eniors justice in bringing to light their best qualities. 

Their aim has been to do e,·erything that every other 
class before them has done. plus what they couid orig
inate, and multiplied twice by what any class in the 
future could ever expect to do. 

The class has been loyal to Fairmount m time of 
need as well as in times o[ prosperity. The wisdom of 
some members of the class is astonishing. 

J ndeed, it is a fact that Ab Salter's head, which 
is no larger than an ord inary man's head, is so crowded 
with knowledge, that he had to accept a position as 
teacher, in order to get rid of some of it. By so doing if 
he is careful he will be able to store the remaining twelve 
hours' work of the last semester. 

n ill T.hayer's head, being- larger and the knowledge 
more compact, left this semester to study at Chicago. He 
with Ab, will return in the sprin~ and graduate with the 
class. 

The landowners are fearing that grass and crops 
will not thrive well this spring in the vicinity around 
Fairmount since Dwight and Louise are both studying 
birds . 

Tom Elcock might be a brilliant student if he would 
study and not spend so much time preparin~ his weekly 
chapel talks on the '·Sunflower." 

It was pure luck that the class had Edna McKinley 
added in their number. How was she initiated into the 
class of 1910 ? 

Daisy Ste\'Cr as her name signifies, is a beautiful 
£lower, admired by the "Miller." 



Florence Tillinghast, a good authority says, "a girl 
who remains on the hill from the time that she is six
teen until she is twenty-four, is doomed to be an old 
maid." 

Pauline Grafton's accomplishments are numerous. 
She enjoys coaching as well as basket ball. 

Everett Hunsaker is the orator and rat catcher of 
the class. 

Prof. Clark is thinking of making Burt Ludlam take 
his history over, since he is poor in remembering, espec
ially the dates. 

Kenneth Jones, some of the· professors haYe prophe
sied . will be a "florist" soon after he gets his sheepskin. 

Flora Ricker is the most accomplished girl in the 
class. 

Clarence Stone is the preacher. He is also a stone 
which the weather does not hlemish. 

Although :\fay Lake's name makes you think of 
water, yet she, like any other bein~, gets thirsty. 

Angie Keister's greatest ambition during her col
lege days has been to prepare herself to be the instructor 
of chemistry in some college, miles away. 

Elizabeth Holm never did anything but study. The 
faculty is trying to think of some way by which they 
can reward her for her faithfulness. No doubt, the best 
way would be to obtain for her a position as teacher. 

Space and time only permit a summary of the history 
of these dark-robed and square-topped beings to be given. 
In a way they are a peculiar set. They, on some oc
casions, have seemed very dignified and reserved; on 
others, some members of the class have stooped so low 
as to behold a Moore, a Plank, a Miller and even a 
Brooks. 

What has this class not done? Or at least MEANT 
to do. It was their ambition when entering Fairmount 
as Freshmen to revolutionize the college as a whole. 

As I said in the beginning, there are not words 
enough in the language to describe these miraculous 
characters. And until some new words are coined, any 
attempt at describing Vita Slater would be wholly im
possible. Therefore with these fragmentary remarks, 
we commit this most unusual class to your tender mer
cies. 

HOROSCOPE OF SENIORS. 

Elizabeth Holm, born November; jewel, garnet: 
flower. lily. People fortunate enough to be born in 
this month will always be gracious and will also be wear
ers of frat pins. 

Angie Keister, born May; je'.Y~l, coral; flower, sea
lily. Children of this month are fond of middy blouses 
and middies, not a,·erse to harmless flirtations. 

Florence Tillinghast, born July; jewel, emerald; flow
er, evergreen. People born in this month show a pecul
iar fondness for J rishmen. Always get lessons down pat. 

Louise Wallace, born May; jewel, amber; flower, 
sweet william. 1\ child of this month will love an ath
lete. Will be sweet tempered. 

Vita Slater. horn March; jewel, amethyst; flower, 
petunia. The outlook for anyone horn in this month is 
very dark. No prospect of ever becoming a member of 
Y. \V. C. A. 

Pauline Grafton, born November; jewel, agate; flow
er, dandelion. The life of a person born in this month 
will be a horrid grind, and except for time spent in coach
ing it will be just one thing after anothe~ 

May Lake, born May; jewel, moonstone; flower. vio
let. A person born in this month needs to study hard 
in order to learn anything. Lo, e scene and divorce. 

Daisy Stever. born October; jewel, ruby; flower, 
heartsease. A hard, stony nature is the birthright of 
one born in this month. 

Flora Ricker. born May: jewel, pearl; flower, for
get-me-not. Propinquity. Diamond ring. Wedding bells. 
Live happy ever after. 

Edna ~fcKinley, horn ~Jay: jewel. turquoise: flow
er. narcissus. People of this month aTe invariably fickle 
and entirely lacking in dignity. 

K. Jones, born i\farch; jewel, sapphire; flower, all-
flora. Life characterized by undying devotion to a 
friend. 

Ab Solter, born January; jewel, diamond ; flower, 
tulip. FascinatinJ! motto: ''I love every girl in the 
wide, wide world." 

C. Stone, born February ; jewel, pebbles; flower> 
daisy. Such a one will be the victim of unreciprocatcd 
love. 

B. Ludlam. born July: jewel. topaz; flower, poppy. 
A man born in this month will be retiring and shy. 

Dwight Isely, born August; jewel. opal; flower, sen
sitive plant. Very popular with the ladies. 

Tom Elcock, born ~1ay; jewel, sardonyx; flower, 
wild rose. A person born in trus month will not be sus
ceptible; will never make a student. 

Everett Hunsaker. born May: jewel, bloodstone; 
flower, pansy. A person born in this month is destined 
to be an anarchist. Never happy unless involved in 
some great disturbance. 



JUNIORS 

HAROLD FERGUSON. 

("Curly Fergy.") 

"That Inexhaus tible good nature, whtnh 
Is Itself the most rreclous gift or 
Heaven." 

Born: Streator, Til •. Jan. 15, '89. 

Entered F. A. "04; !<'. C., "07. 

Pres. Webster "07-'08; Treas. Atb. 
Ass'n, '07-'08: President or C'tass. ·os
'10: VIce President Class '08-"09: Pres. 
Rooters' Club, '08·"09-'10: Editor In 
Chief ot Parnas;;us: Ba.,eball 1\lanal;· 
er 10; Vice President Webster '08-"09-
'10: President or Uowo Town Bible 
Club '09-'10. 

GLENNA ALLEr.. 

"Much study is a weariness of the 
flesh." 

Born: Wichita, Kan., July 19, 1888. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Assistant Editor Parnassus. 



GEORGIE COLE. 

"Learn to Hold Thy Tongue. Five 
words co'St Zacharias forty weeks' 
silence." 

Born- Toledo, Ohio, August 5, 1887. 

Entered F. C.. 1908. 

Secretary A. T. S. '10; Class editor 
Parnassus. 

ORREL ANDREWS. 

"Give me fresh air, or glvt me death." 

Disciple of Maj. Ozone. 

Born: Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 9, 1887. 

Entered F. C., '06. 

Sergeant at Arms Sorosis '08·'09; 
Sect. and Treas. Glee Club '09; Re
porter Glee Club '10; "Permanent" 
Chairman Y. W. C. A. Posted Com· 
mlttoe. 

A rtlst- Parnas'SUS. 

JOHN JEFFRif S " JIM" 

"If you would be punJ,\em, be brief." 

Born-Dewey, Ill ., Sept 27. 1885. 

Entered F. C. 1!>07. 

Vice Pres. Y. M. C. A.; Chairman De
votional meetings Y. M. C. A. Associate 
class editor of Parnassus. 

MINNIE CONKLIN. 

"In maiden meditation, fancy free." 

Born-Kingman, Kans., March 20, 
'89 

Entered F . C., 1907. 

Se•·geant·at·Arms, Sorosis '09; Chr. 
of refrtshment committees '07-'08·'09, 
etc; Associate Comic Editor of Par· 
nassus. 



HARRY McKINLEY. 

A lad of sober mien and diligent 
throughout. 

Born-Douglass, Kansa'!. Sept. 16, 
1887. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Associate Edi tor Parna.ssu. 

LORA CRONIN. 

.. Do what lleth In thy power.'' 

Born- Partridge, Kansas (on a farm 
1-2 miles south) Aprll 26, 1887. 

Entered F. C .. 1906. 

Ch. Good Cheer Committee Y. W . 
C. A.; Associate Comic Editor Par
nassus. 

BERTHA HERSHEY. 

"He1· \'Oice was ever soft, gentle and 
low; an excellent thing In woman." 

Born-Kechi. Kansas, Jan. 13, 1889. 

Entered F. A., '03; F. C., '07. 

Class Sec't., '06: Class Hist.. '07; 
Fhllomatbean Reporter '07: Associate 
Local Editor Parnassus. 

MARY HAYMAKER . 

"Common sense in an uncommon de
gree ls what the world call ;; wls· 
dom." 

Born-Wichita, Dec. 19, 1888. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Sorosis critic '10; reporter Parnas
sus. 



MARGUERITE H V D E-"Mug." 

A Wearer of the F. 

Born Lelvellworth, l<an-a3, No''· 
28, 1888. 

Entered F. C .. 1S07. 

Sergeant-at-Arms Sorcsis '07: Sec't. 
Sorosis '10; Sec't. Ath. Ac;s'n., '10; As· 
foclate Local Editor Parnas-u£. 

L UCIUS MARKH AM-"L on." 

The green-eyed, bashful Junior. 

Born-Smith county, April 12, 1889. 

Entered l!'. C., 1907. 

Football Manager 1908·'09; '09·'1 0; 
Treas. Webster '07; Pres. Tennis 
As'sn, '08-09; '09-'10; Pres. Oratorica l 
Aas'n., '09·'10; Treas. Y. M. C. A .. 
'09·'10; Sect. Webster. '09; Member 
Debating Team 08·'09; '09·'10; Delegate 
to Rochester Convention '09·'10; Man
ager Parnassus '10. 

CL Y DE PL ANK-''Cap.'' 

A Modest Youth, but Firm In Hls Con
victions. 

Born- Harrlaonvllh:, Mo., "On tbe 
Farm." Fem. 17, 1889. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Class Treas., 1910: President Ath· 
letlc Association '09·'1 0; Fooball Cap
tain '09; Track Captain '10; Football 
Captain-elect '1 0; Treas. Webster '09; 
Asaltsant Bus. Mgr. Parnassus. 

RUTH IMBODEN. 

"Whichever way the wind doth blow 
Ruth a lways looks exactly so." 

Born-Wichita, Kansas., Nov. 16, 
1889. 

Entered F. C., 1907 . 

Class Sec., '07·'08; Ch. Tntercollegl
ate Comimttee Y. W. C. A. '08·'119; 
Sec. Sorosis '09; Secretary Y. W. C. 
A, '09-'10; Reporter Soros!a '09; 
1\Jember Student Cabinet '08·'09·'10; Lo
cal Editor Parnassus. 



MYRTLE MARSH. 

''Thought iii deeper than all speech." 

Born-Lee Center, Ul., July 13, '87. 

Entered F. C., '05. 

Reporter Parnassus. 

CORA LAUGHLIN-"Cora J " 

Has reached the stage where "even 
men with mustacheil are eligible." 

Born- Millerton, Kansas, July 11, 
1888. 

Entered F. C .. 1907. 

A. •r. S. Treas. '08-'09; Sec't. Oratori
cal Association '09-'10. Capt. Class Bas
ket Ball Team '07-'08; Vice Presiden t 
A. '1'. S. '10. Literary Editor Parnas
sus. 

ALICE MURPHY-" Sunahlne." 

"Scatter sunshine all along her way." 

Born-Wichita, Kansas, April 28, 
1889. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Sec't. A. T. S. '08-'09. Sec't. Class '08-
'09; Sec't. Athletic Association '08-'09 · 
Comic Editor Parnas:ms. ' 

DON SHULER. 

''A Sunny temper glide the edges ot 
life's darkest cloud." 

Born-Englewood, Kansas, March 16, 
1888. 

Entered F. C., 1907. 

Sec. Theodorian '07-'08; Sec. and 
T1·eas. '08-'09; Sec. and Treail., '09-'10; 
Debating Team, '07-'08; Suntlower 
Stat! '08-'09; '09-'10; Vice Pres. Ora
torical '09-'10. 



D. HARRY SLOAN. 

'Tod," from Texas, has been longer 
In Fairmount than any other student
about a foot longer. While not consid· 
ered proud, it has been noticed tbat he 
has a habit of looking down on his fel· 
low students, holding his head high 
at all times. 

Born-Wichita, Kansas. Aug. 31, 
1888. 

Entered F. A., '03; F . C .. '07. 

Pres. Webilter '09: Treas. Ath. A1111'n . 
'10; Vice Pres. Webster '08·'09; Class 
Treas. '07-'08; '08·'08; Sunflower Staff 
'07·'08; '08.09; Eagle Reporter 08·'09 ; 
Treas. Webster; Sect. Webster; Atb· 
Jette Editor Parnassus. 

BLANCHE V. PRIEST. 

"A precious maiden of mathematical 
ability." 

Born- Wichita, Kans., Nov. 5, 1889. 

Entered F. A., '06; F. C., '07. 

Treail. Pbllomathean '07; ClasJ Sec
retary '09-'10; Calender Editor Par
nassus. 

ADDIE SMITH. 

"Kind words and few are woman's or-
naments." 

Born- Wichita, Kansas, Feb. 5. tll87. 

Entered F. A .. '03; F. C., '07. 

Vice President Phllomatbean; Asso
ciate Class Editor Parnast~us. 

~EORGE SOL TER-"Dode." 

A Staid Deacon of Y. l\1. C. A. 

Born - Wichita, Kansas, .Jan. 28, '87. 

Entered F. A .. '03; F. C., '07. 

Class Pres. f•·om '03 to '1 0; Football 
Capt. '07; '08; Rase ball Capt '09: Bas
ltetball ('apt. '10; Pres. A th. Ai!s'n. '07· 
08. Y. M . C. A. Vice Pres .. Sec., etc., 
indefinitely, Assitsant Bus. l\1 gr. Pa•·· 
na~sus. 



JUNIOR CLASS. 

Officers. 

Harold Fergnson ...................................................... President 
Cora J. Laughlin ···---·-······················-········ . Vice-President 
Blanche Priest ----·-·-··················--·-···-··········_ ......... Secretary 
Clyde Plank --·-····--··--············--·--····-·····-·········· ......... Treasurer 
D. H. Sloan --················----··-········ .. ······--·······Sergeant-at-Arms 
Class Colors ...................................... Apple green and white 

HISTORY OF CLASS 1911. 

V./e are the class which does things differently. Even 
the faculty has noted this fact and at different times we 
have been commended as doing better class work than 
any of our predecessors. (For authority look up Eng. VI. 
and Logic grades.) 

Another remarkable thing about us is the love we 
han always borne toward the present esteemed Seniors. 
There has been a mild attempt on their part to return the 
affection but somehow it hasn't been as noticeable as 
ours. 

\Ye first fell in lon with them as far back as the 
time when "'e were third years, and they fourth years 
in the Academy. To show our affection we gave a re
ception for them and did it up about right- had a cater
ess and waitresses and gaye a big supper. They then 
apparently returned our love but not our courtesy and 
when we remarked on this a lover's tiff resulted. 

This tiff, howenr, was patched up and they still 
remembered our hospitality to such a degree that when 
we had a party at :\1abel Cudlipp's home, some of them 
couldn't stay away even if they weren't invited. 

True to ou r former love for them we insisted upon 
their coming in and finally prevailed on them to do so. 

There were some in the class who haYe unusually 
''taking" ways, so from force o f habit they started to 
''take" our punch bowls, but as fate would have it, they 
dropped and broke the bowl but the spoon was never 
found. Xow of course we would not accuse the estima· 
ble ones of stealing anything belonging to a minister, 
but our faith was shaken and our love severely tried. 

As Sophomores we took the initiative in managing 
a Junior spread. \\' e got their ''eats" and laid them out 
in a tempting array and then ate them before the Juniors 
arrived. They acted so naughty and spunky about it that 
the faculty said they'd have to apologize to us. \Ve as 
usual showed our sweet disposition and forgave them. 

As Juniors we assi.>ted in making impressive the 
first appearance of the Seniors at Chapel in caps and 

gowns. Of course this is really the most solemn and 
proudest moment in a s tudent's liie. \\'e wished to add 
dignity fo r we felt that it would be sadly lacking other
wise, and because of our tender interest in the Sen1ors 
we felt that nothing must be lacking. so ·we donned mili
tary capes and band caps and brought up the rear guard 
as they marched into chapel. " ' e made a hit, too, and 
the Seniors showed their customary appreciation ( ?). 



SOPHOMORES. 

1 [azlitt D. Marts ..................................................... President 
Alice S. Harper .............................................. Vice-President 
Anna C. Schmidt ................................................... Secretary 
Paul Xeiman .......................................................... Treasurer 
Class Colors .................................................... !Red and Green 

Bray, Charme 
Cox, Edna 
Dodge, Bert E 
Franklin, Helena 1\I. 
Grafton . Harold H. 
Haass. Elizabeth 
Harper. Alice S. 
Jones, John H . 
Landerg-in, Alice 
Lee, Ester May 
McCluggage. R T. 
McConnell. ~faud I. 

ROLL. 

:\farts, Hazlitt D. 
~'files, Enoch E. 
Plumb, Albert \V. 
Roembach, Lillian 
Rose, Bess 
Ross, James \V. 
Samuel, Frank 1:<... 
Schm1dt, Anna C. 
~;medley, l\'larie S. 
Timmons. Ruth B. 
Wilson, T. Scott. 
7.uta,'ern. l.<,u is J. 



FRESHME N. 

Colors: Yellow and White. 

L. ~[arion Knott .... ............ . ............................. President 
Dora \\'alla~e ......... ................................... Vice-President 
~fargaret Allen ..................................................... Secretary 
V. \\'hitesidc ................... .......... ........... . ............ Treasurer 
I Tarold Chance ..................................... c;cr!{eant-at-Arms 

Abbey, Emi ly 
Allen . 1fargarel E. 
Rishop, ?11adge 
Ruckner, Sue E. 
Carlisle, Constance E. 
Chance, Harold 
Charter, Mabel 
Da viclson. Throck 
Dads. Herbert L. 
Dort. Blessie 
Elliott. John :\. 
Gunning. Robert 
Halderman. Ercie 
llickok, George 
Hodgson, Howard 
Hodgson, Paul 
Hodg-son. Roy C. 
Hud~on. Havard 
Tackman. David S. 
J<mes, Bess 
Knoblauch, Vera 
Knott. Lewis ~farion 
Lowe, T mogen 
;'vf c Kinlav. Chauncev 
:\fall once. Ethel w·. 
~.fartin. Vir!!il 
\filler, E lmer A. 
~Toone . Merle i\L 
Moore. GenevieYe 
~foyer . ~Iau rice 

Norris, Roland 
Patton, J. Lot 
renner, Joseph 
Reilly, Genevieve 
Remspear, Opal 
Ripperton, John C. 
Ru le, f-rances E. 
Sargent. E lizabeth 
Scott. James 
Shan~trom, Raymond T. 
Simler. Elgie 
Shuler. rTarrv 
Simmon, Fa,: Ella 
S"'·der. Dec' 
Sn~·der, Don 
Soiandt, Andrew \V. 
Southwell. Rav 
Stanley, Ethel' 
Taylor, Theron 
Viets, Hazel 
Wallace, E\'a R. 
\\' cimer, Eva R. 
Whiteside, V ictor 
Woller. Elsie 
f. ill espic. Detty 
lli l<lehranrl. Rerlha 
I r oust on, Lora R. 
Trirc, Lucile 
\\' illiams. Irene 

STUDENTS DOING SP ECIA L COLL "EGE WORl{ 

Benninghoff. Cleo 
Buckin!!ham. Rov 
Burns, Loula C.' 
Carothers. ~1arv L. 
Combs. ~Iary A. 
Edwards. Ruth 
Fisher. Lenore 
Flockhart, Tohn 
Haymaker.' :\Tary 
Hinkhouse, Edwin J. 
Hyde, Paul H. 
Jackson, Katherine l\f. 
Keck, Frances 

~ra~ill. Edmund 
\eiman, Paul G. 
Patterc;on. Fred n. 
Patterson. Phil ~r. 
Paug-h, Julia 
Pendleton. Iris 
Rose. ~rarg-ucrite 
Ros~. Finlay 
Stiles. Cornelia IT. 
Swcntzell. )lfadcline 
Tavlor, \\raltcr L. 
Toews. Peter f. 
Woods. John P. 



THE CONSE RVATORY OF MUSIC. 

The Conservatory of :\Iusic is becoming one of Fair
mount's strongholds. With the beginning of the fa ll sem
ester :\Ir. Ralph Brokaw and :\f rs. Brokaw came to take 
the place of Harry B. Keeler, piano instructor, and Ray
mond ~Iarsh, violinist. For the past year they have 
been doing very successful work. 

Florence Youn~ Brokaw is an exceptionally fine 
pianist and is very popular with her students. She has 
prO\'ed herself a good instructor as well as a good lheor
ist. 

Ralph Brokaw, the instructor or the violin depart
ment, is as good in his line of work as Mrs. Brokaw is 
in hers. It is a newer department and although progress 
is slow. there is no doubt that the violin department will 
in the course of time be eq ually as strong as the P iano 
and Voice departments. 

Frank A. Power is director of the Conservatory, also 
professor of the voice department. 

His methods are popular with his students and he 
has always had a large enrollment in his classes. 

He has a down town studio with a large enrollment. 
U nder his direction are the \Vomen's and ~len's Glee 

Clubs. also the chorus and sight singi ng class. Each 
year the Glee Clubs go on trips to the adjoining towns, 
g iYing concerts. 

Under the piano department courses in composition 
and musical form are offered, also instruction in har
mony and counterpoint. 

There haYe been 11~ students enroll ed in the Con
servatory the past year. 10 in piano, 46 in voice, 12 in vio
lin, 10 in harmony and !'i in public <;chool music. 

Certificates to teach are granted ; also diplomas at 
completion of the courses. 

MUSIC STUDENTS. 

Piano Students. 

Abbey . Emi ly 
Armita (!'e, Edna ~I. 
Avery. Catherine Ruth 
Chatten. Fay 
Da,·is, Christine 
Da,·is, ~ellie 
Cook. ~r yrtlc 
Dort. Bleso.;ie 
Eclwards. Ruth 
Ewi ng. Ida 
Gerteis. Aurelia 
llatfield. ~fadeline 
Jackman, Laura 
Jackson. Katlienne 
Knott, :\farion 
Knott, Rachel 
Lowe, Imogen 

Kimmel, Temperance 
:\f oorc, Genevieve 
:\Iarsh. Au Rilla 
Plumb, Albert 
Remspear, Opal 
Rhodes, 11ary 
Roll, Edith 
Rogers, Effie 
Rose, Marguerite 
Ripperton, Helen 
Rutter, Nellie Mae 
Schmidt, Anna 
Samuel, Frank E. 
Spencer, Sylvta 
Stewart, E.vangel inc 
Thurston, Dan 13. 
Tilling-hast, Ruth 
Viets, I Iazcl 
Weimer, Eva R. 
Wolter, Elise 
Walton. Mary 
Walton. Virg-inia 
:\fossman, :\Tabel 
Xorris. Roland 
On·sle\' . Dr. II. B. 
Pirtle.· Claude 
Hhodes, Mary 
Rogers, Effie 
Rose, :\farguerite 
Ross, Gail 
Saxe. ~f argarct 
Se'<ton, E ric 
Sexton. Lola 
Shepherd, Brent 
St im pson. Ruth 
Swift, lune 
Tillinghast. Ruth 
\\'alton, Jane 
\'\' o ltcr. ·EI isc 
\\'eimcr, Eva 

· Harmony Students. 

\rmitage. Edna 
,\,·erv, Catherine Ruth 
Ragh)•. Lela 
~[oore. Gcne\'icve 
Rose, ~farg-uerite 
Rog-ers, Effie 
Samuel. Frank 
Stewart. F.,·ang-eline 
Schmidt. Anna 
Stimpson. Ruth 

Voice Students. 

Agnew, :\fercides 
A \'Cry, Catherine Ruth 
Bagby, Lela 
Caldwell, Ethel 
Cook, Myrtle 
Cox, Maurine 
Cronin, :\farjorie 
Dessinger, Esther 
Edwards, Ruth 
F ul tz, Gladys 
Frymire. Floreu~e 
Gardiner, Gertrude 
Holmes, Edward 
Hyde, Pattie 
Jackman, Florence 
Kenler, Jessie 
Kinsler. :\Label 
Knott. :\farion 
Landergin, Alice 
Lanphere, Gladys 
Lanphere, Grace 
Lawrence. Jess 
~fcCandless. Ethel 
~fcGinnis . Xellie 
~1arkham, ;\laude 
:\farsh, Au Rilla 
~farsh. Edna 
:\Toone, Dean 

Public School Music. 

;\very, Catherine Ruth 
Bagby, Lela 
F.chvard.s, Ruth 
Perkins. jfrs. Clela 
Rose, !\I arguerite 

Violin Students. 

Collins. \V. H. 
Conklin. ~Tinnie 
Conron, Chauncev 
De\·lin, Frank -
Early. Ralph 
Fultz. Gladvs 
Hall. Carlt~n 
llossfeld. \Ym. 
lloward. Ruby 
Jackman, Laura 
Rutter. )I ellie 
York, Tracy 



FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

Geo. Hvde ................................................................ Presid{'llt 
Con~ta~ce Carey ................................... ..... \' •~e-President 
I £attic :.\larkham .. . ...... ............. .. .. .. . . ... .. Secretary 
Guy Houston ..................... .. ...................... Treasurer 

13rooks, Helen 
Hrown. Harlow T. 
Carey, Constance E. 
Clutter. Harrv S. 
Coleman. Joh.n S. 
Croni n, ~farjorie G. 
DaYis~ Xellie C. 
Garst, An na :.\fary 

J laytcr. Floyd 
llun~akcr, Lun· 
Iackman, Thcr~"a 
:\Jarkham. Ilattic B. 
O'l lara. \ 'ca7ic \\". 
Po~t. \\'alter 
Smith, Ethel :.\1. 



THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

Fred Fisher ..... .......................... ................. . ...... President 
Charles Bruce ............................................... \icc-President 
Hazel Russel ..... ............................................ ... Secretary 
Arthur Darling- ................................... .......... Treasurer 
Ervin Lake ............................................... Sergeant-at-Arms 

Baker, Harriet 
Barnes, Adelaide 
Blazer, D orothy 
Bradford, Clela L. 
Bruce, Charles 
Coleman. :\Iargerct 
Corley, Julia 0. 
Dalbam, .:\Iartin 
Darling, Arthur 
Dobbins. J ohn H. 
Dorsey, Ruth E. 
Dunham, £Tal 1\f. 
Ferriter, Clydt 
Fisher, Fred E. 
Street. Ruby 
Garst. Erretle 
Gelw1x, :\font 

Hendee, Searle 
Herrington, Florence 
Houston. Gu v 
Hunter, J rene 
Jackman, Waldo 
Jenkins. Bernice 
Kissick. :\ora 
Lake, En·in E. 
Lassen, r<rancc!' 
:\Iann, ~fary Inez 
:\[iles, Kennic 
M~trphy, George 
Xelson. Valley 
Ross, Waneta 
Russell, IIazel 
Spenser, Gladys 
Taylor, Gertrude 



SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

Rebekah Cooper ______ ................................................ President 
Grace Hodgson __________ ,,, ______ , ________________ ...... Vice-President 
Pattie Hyde ________ ..................................................... Secretary 
Edith Berry ............................................................. Treasurer 
Hugh Hamilton ..................................... .Sergeant-at-Arms 

Ashenfelter, Anita 
Berrv. Edith 
Clarkson, Lucy S. 
Clutter, Lee B. 
Cooper, Donald 
Cooper, Rebekah 
Entz, Herman F. 
Entz . Philip C. 
Ga rst, Julia 
Hamilton, Hugh 
Hodgson, Grace M. 
Hyde, Pattie 
Kelly, Raymond 
Kirk, Bessie M. 

Kirk, Pearl ~. 
:\farsh, Edna Grace 
:\fasterman, Engene E. 
Oxley. Clarence 
Pirtle, Claude Lee 
Pitts, Dudley 
Skean, Lucile 
Smith, Edgar 
Vollintine, lli ram 
Wilson, Tna 
"Wilson, Max 
Vloolworth, Max 
Woolworth, fda 



FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

:.'If. Schellenberger ................................................. President 
\ tV . L I inkhouse ----·-------··---··· ......................... V ice-President 
D. f lolcomb ....... ..................................... . ...... .Secretary 
:\Iillie E. Small ........................ . ......................... Treasurer 

Aley. l\farion 
Baird. Paul 
Bradford, George R. 
Clark, Champ 
Coleman. \\' ill 
Cook, ~Iyrtle 
Corley. Georgia 
Cronin. Hugh S. 
Davis, Christine C. 
I farris . George 
Small, ~lillie E. 
Smith. Aneita 
Smith, Oscar 
Spencer, Marjorie 
Stewart. Oscar 
Taylor, Td:t G. 
Thurston, Dan B. 
Taylor. Lillian 
V\TeaYer, J ohn A. 
Wight, Roy 
\Vilson. Geo. B. 
\Voolman. Leona 
rrauser, Leon 

llinkhouse, \\' alter D. 
I folcornh, Dwight 
Johns. Leslie 
Jones, Ruth D. 
Kcck, Edward 
Kephart, Jennie 
Ket·shner, Dora 
Kershner, Grace 
Key, :\[erie 
:\faggard, ~fildred 
.\£cans. Ernrna V. 
Means, Dollv Vit.let 
:.'lfetcalf, Roy 
M iles. E,,·crette C. 
~1ills, Edgar 
Montgomery, James \V 
Nelson . \Vcavcr B. 
Reed. Carl 
Rhodes, Arthur 
Roc mhach, Claribel 
Roll , Edith 
Sexton. Eric 
Schell enberger. :\Tathia:; 



ALUMNI. 

Class of 1899. 
\\'. S. Fleming ....................................... _ ................... Arcadia 
EYa Hall (~IcGinnis) ............................................ Wichita 
F. B. Isely, Instructor UniYersity Preparatory 

School ................................................... Tonkawa, Okla. 
G. \V. Jackson. with Shu-Purse ~ovelty Co ......... \Vichita 
E. W. Kramer, Chief Clerk Gen. Office, C. N. W. 

Ry . ................................................................. Chicago, Ill. 
Ail e l\filler, Instructor High School....The Dalles, Ore. 
Ella l.Iiller (Chase) ........................................ Lewiston, Me. 
1\fatile Roulet ............................................ Galveston, Texas 

Class of 1900. 
Bertha Baker. Instructor ........................................ Norton 
Adeline l\f. Finn. Instructor High School... ............ . 

........................................................ Cripple Creek, Colo. 
Anna Evelyn Imboden (Cromer' .......... El Reno, Okla. 
::\fary Xickerson (Isely) ............................. Tonkawa. Okla. 
AnnaT. Jones. Instructor Iligh Sch0ol ................ \\' ichita 
Frank T. )fcCiung-. Farmer ..................... Freda, Okia. 
)label C. :\Tillison. (Arnett) ........... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Clara L. Richards ................................................... Wichita 
Ellen I. Robinson ( Edminston) .......................... Benton 
Daisy Zeining-er. 1 nstructor ~I atb .. K. S. r\. C ... Wichita 
Lillie Zeininger. Instructor 11igh School .......... Wichita 

Class of 1901. 
Cora D. Bailey ........................................................... " ' ichita 
Adaline \\'right Harding, (\Vhittakcr) ................ -Wichita 
}etta :\fay Laycock. (Fees) ...................................... Wichita 
I !elen Bayne Reilly, (Ferrell ) ............................ Wichita 
Edwin Francis \Vilcox. St. George's ~femorial 

I-Iouse ............................................... 1\'ew York, );. Y. 

Class of 1902. 
Blanche Houston . (Cook) ................................. Enid, Okla. 
Chas. C. Tsely, Lumber Merchant ..................... Cimarron 
Luella H. McGinuis, (Bosworth ) ......................... Wich ita 
Gail V. Rhodes, Teacher ...................... Philippine Islands 
Alfred Roulet, M. D . ................................... Chicago. Ill. 
Harriet Sewell. Instructor lligh Schol....Jacksonville, Til. 

Class of 1903. 
Thomas E. Burton, Rancher.. ................ Parkman, Okla. 
Almeda E. Cook (lsely) ................................... Cimarron 
Jennie L. Cox. Instructor Fairmount Cull~ge ........ Wichita 
Grace Doty ( Uurton) ............ .. . ..... . .. Parkman. Okla. 
~[uriel E. Finn. Principal Hi '"h School... ......... Sedgwick 
Lynette Furley, Instructor High Schooi.. ............ Wichita 
Ruth Eleanor Gra,·es ...................................... Chicago, Ill. 
.\nnie :\I. Jobes ....................................... Kansas City. "!\Io. 
)lary E. Jobes ............................................ Kansas City, "!\Io. 
Harold R. )fOJ·rison. with Davis \yiew Co ... Pacific Coast 
Florence Sample (Stofer ), Principal High School....Attica 
Elizabeth Shattuck (Kingsbury ) ............................ Wichita 

.. 

\\'alter \V. Stahl, Lawyer ............................................ Lyons 
\"era E. Taft, Instructor High School... ................. " ' ichita 

Class of 1904. 
Hettie Campbell (G ri swold ) .................................. Caldwell 
Guy Hawthorne findly . with \\'infield Tribune .. Winfield 
Jrene Hall (Nelson ) .................................... Shreveport. La. 
~label Hutchinson (Brummitt) .............................. Wichita 
Vera Knickerbocker, Instructor High School... ..... \Vichita 
Charles vVilliam Milton, Student Law SchooLLawrence 
Clarence E. Todd. Lawyer .............. San Francisco, Cal. 

Class of 1905. 
Cli fford, A. Cole. Pastor Christian Church ............ Abilene 
Jesse Clyde Engle, Pastor Presbyterian Church ...... .. 

. ................................................................. 1\l[onango, T. D. 
Cia re M. Fees, Instructor High School ............ Eldorado 
Georgia Florence Graves, (Harden) ................ Wichita 
llarry Lee Hershey, Civil Service ................ l\Ianila, P. I. 
Gabrielle Hinman, (Leach ) ...................................... Wichita 
r;:leanor Uilton, Teacher City Schools .......... Dodge City 
Crissie Rhodes, Teacher ............................ Philippine Islands 
:\Iary Rhodes. Student Fairmount Conservatory .. \Vichita 
Garfield I I. Russell. \Vith City Engineer .............. Wichita 
)!arjorie Sellers, Instructor High Schooi... ............. Wichiti' 

Class of 1906 
)linnie L. Blazer, Instructor High Schooi... ......... \Vichita 
Chas. Steven Burton, \Vith La. R. C. Lumber Co ..... 

........................................................ Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Helen Cosson ........................................................ Sarita, Tex. 
Blanche Culp. (Colville) Prin. Schools ........ Valley Center 
Charlaine Furley, T nstructor at K. S. A. C. ........ :\f anhattan 
Charlotte Augusta Clara Haass, Instructor H. S ....... . 

.................................................................... Columbus. Neb. 
E lizabeth ?\fay £Todgson, Instructor Fairmount Col-

lege ........................................................................ vVichita 
Graham Foster, Lawyer ............................ New York, N. Y. 
Bliss Tsely, with Kansas City Star ........ Kansas City. Mo. 
i\L Claude Nelson, Lumber business ........ Shreveport, La. 
Burton Harold St. John, Chemist A. B. Coolrich Co. 

. ....................................................................... Akron, Ohio 
~[arion D. Smith .................................... Corectionville, la. 
l\[ay Skidmore, Teacher City Schols .................... Wichita 

Class of 1907. 
:\Iarguerite Dliss .......................................................... Wichita 
Ethel B. Brooks, (Burton) .......... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Pearle Sibyl Coffinherry, Teacher City Schools .. Syracuse 
Claude King Da\'iS, Student Princeton Seminary ....... . 

............................... _ ................................. Princeton, ~- J. 
W illiam Davis. Y. M. C. A. Secy. K. S. A. C ..... ~Ianhattan 
Jacob IJ. Enns, Student Rush Medical College ....... . 

. ......................................................................... Chicago, Ill. 
Overton Chester Glenn, La. R. C. Lumber Co ..... \7Vichita 
T. Verne McCiuggage, Law Student U. of M ........... .. 

.............................................................. Ann Arbor, Mich . 



Elsie :O.Iay Nelson, Instructor lligh SchooL..Enid , Okla. 
Grace Mildred Jones. O.IcGo\'ney) ....................... Wichita 
Xettie Dea Hollingsworth, Teacher ........ Arkansas City 
Roy ]. Kirk, with \\'ichita Eagle ...................... W ichita 
O lin Xorton (Way) .................................................. \Valters 
:\Iallie Enna Ogan. Principal £Tigh SchooL. ..... :\It. Hope 
J osephine Roulet . 1 Spaulding) ............................ Wich ita 
-:\1aybelle Sayles ......................................................... Wichita 
Lola Fae Sexton. lnstrudor II igh School .......... .'\ nthony 
Clarence Joy Smith, Instructor ~ormal School.. Hays City 
.\rthur E. Solter. Tnstructor .IJigh Sc hool. .......... -Wichita 
Z. \\'etmore, Law st udent (,, U ......................... Lawrence 

Class of 1908. 
Ariel B. Buck, Graduate Student K. U . ............ Lawrence 
Florence J. Can•in. Teacher City Schools .......... \ iV ichita 
Clyde Cooley (W il son) ............ : ............ .................... Attica 
Howard U. Darling. Student Yale University ........... . 

.............................. .......... ......... ........ 1\ew I fa,·en, Conn. 
Lyman S. Darling. Student Y~tlc Un ivers ity ............... . 

........................... ........... .............. .... Xe\v ITa\·en, Conn. 
Grace Lucile DaYis .............................................. \Vichita 
Flora K. Dunca n. lnstructor Tligh School ...... Wichita 
Irene Go,·e .................... ..... .. ........ .... . ......... \Yich ita 
Erma Keister. lnstructor lligh School ........... LaCrosse 
Cornelia ~f. llall, Instructor llil{h SchoiJI... ..... :\[t. Hope 
:\faud C. Kilgore, I nstruct<1r II igh Sehoul ........ Rose Hill 
Lila Powers. Instructor lli~h School... ..... :\J ed icine Lodge 
Gail B. Ross. I nstructor Iligh School Clearwater, Kan. 
Thomas E lmer \\' ilsnn.............. ...... ...... . ......... \Vichita 

Class of 1909. 
Lawrence Abbey. with Rock Is land Engineering 

Corps ............................ ............... .. ............. 'fopeka 
Percy Bates, with Santa Fe Freig ht Department.. .. 

.............................................................. .. ... Arkansas City 
Winifred Davis. Teacher City Schools .................... Wichita 
Walter l\: . James, Principal Sc hools .................. I lazelton 
Daisy Viola :\fcKjnney, Ins tructor I lig h ~chool... ..... Udall 
Chas. \V. :\Iagerkurth, Land Agent ............ Portland, Ore. 
Ethel Lillian ~Iarsh .................................................. Wichita 
\\'alter Roscoe ~[arlin, with La. R. C. Lumher Co ..... 

......................................... . .......... .. ........... .......... Coolidge 
Ida Pearl ~[oore (LoYeci) .................... Los Angeles , Cal. 
\\' alter Leroy ~ossaman. Law Student ilarvard ........ 

........................................................... .. Cambridge. ~lass. 
Florence ~fary Ripperton. Instructur II igh School.... 

................................... ............... ...... .. ..... .... Cald,,·ell 
f \'an Aaron Schul er. Chicago . \ rt l nstit utc .. Chicago, 111. 
Rose Roherts Sears. Student Librarv School, U . of I. 

............... ....... ..... .......... .... ·. .. .. Champaign , 111. 
Jessie Edith Small. Teacher ..... ..... .. ............... Anness 
Grace Tear. Teacher City Sch0ols ........... Wichita 
Frederick P . \ Van·en . Graduate Student Fairmount.. .. 

................................................................................. vVichita 



THE SUNFLOWER. 

The Sunflower first entered the world under the in
spiration of V\' . H. lsely in l 89.3 as a monthly publica
tion in the interests of the students of Fairmount Col
lege. Thereafter, whenever an I ely appeared among the 
eligibles, the place of editor was his by preordained ne
cessity. The phenomenon of Tsely, editor, has occurred 
regularly every four years s ince Chas. Isely was the 
master craftsman in 1901. 

·'B liss" Iselr was ''boss" in 190.3-06. Now, in 1909-10, 
another Isely, Dwight, the J7amous, has made all its 
subscribers cheer for old Fairmount. 

It was in the year 1906-07 Roy K irk, editor, Z. Wet
more, business manager, adopted the latest style and 
started a weekly edition. 

Staff of Sunflower. 
Dwight Isely. '10, Editor-in-Chief. 
Thomas Elcock. '10. Busi ness :\Tanager. 

Reporters. 
Everett Hunsaker, '10. 
Daisy Stever, ' 10. 
D. H. S loan, '11. 
George Solter, '11. 
Paul ~eiman, '12. 
James T oews, '12. 
Roy Hodgson, '13. 
Dora \ Vallace, '13. 
Harry Shuler, '13. 
\\' e are inclined to clraw the inference, after P rof. 

Clark's own princip1es nf logic. that this year's staff is 
the bread of life. It wculd be hi~·hly entertaining if we 
could g ive you all the s ide remarks of the etlitor. concern
ing them, but we dare not, having been previously warned 
in a nig htmare of the consequeuce. 

However, he said we mig ht say all the nice things 
he told us. 

Harry Shuler, eminent composer of locals , is un
dergoing a diet at the training table, which shall one day 
set him alon~side his famous cousin, T \'an. the Terrible. 

Thomas Elcock, the Only, the In imitable Thomas. as 
business manager, has displayed new sides of his many
sidedness. E\'ery week in chapel :1e is ahle to gi\·e a 
"plausible" excuse for the non-appea ranee of the paper 
and always closes his address with sul;l a cheerful plea 
to cast a thought upon <'Ur unpaid subscriptions, tha t 
the consequence is--. \\'e don't heli e,·e there are any 
unpaid subscriptions. especially as the Sunflower ic; a 
"paid in advance" publication. 

T od Sloan, the faithful-like Da\'id of old, has prob
ably handed in more good "dope" than any other one 
individual. 

Everett has spent so much t ime developing his ora-

torical instincts that Dwight has fo rgiven him many rep-
ortorial lapses. . 

Daisy's ready wit and detective in.stincts aid her 111 

ferreting out many good locals and wnte-ups. . . 
George Soller handles the exchanges m a dJscnm-

in~ting and impartial manner. 
Paur ~ eiman disposes of athletic e,·ents. 
James Toews helps his brother Sophomore. 
Roy £1 odgson and Dora \Yallace care fo r the Fresh

men in a creditable, paternal and maternal way. 
F lora Duncan takes care of the "has-beens." 



Y.W.C.A. 

President ----·····---·--·····-·······------·--························-····Vita Slater 
Vice President ........................................... ............ Ester Lee 
Secretary ........................... .............................. Ruth Imboden 
Treasurer ........................................................ Alice Landergin 

TheY. \N. C .. \. includes nearly all the g irls in 
school and g ives to each one an o pportunity for spiritual 
growth. The association has always kept before it the 
hig h ideal upon which it was founded. and stands firmly 
for all that is highest and best in wurnanhood. 

During the past year the activities of the association 
have been directed in ,·arious lines. The girls have in
deed shown great business ability in furnishing a room
all in a few short months. The ways in which the girls 
have been able to accomplish this are interesting, as 
well as numerous: Cake sales, candy after chapel on Tuel"
days; minstrel shows, county fairs, and dinners. The 
latter of these, in fact. became so popular with the stu
dents, that the Dormitory and Cottage were threatened 
with bankruptcy. 

But this is by no means the most important side of 
the Y. \\' . C . • -\. In spite of the l{rcat interest and en
thusiasm shown in this way. the spiritual ·ide has not 
been neglected. but rather it has been intem;ified by the 
general interest in the association. Great hopes are en
tertained for theY. \V. C . . \. of the future. and it is 
expected that with each year it will become stronger 
and always hold a high place in the school life at Fair
mount. 

Y M C A 

President ............................. ................................ Tnhn Jones 
Vice President . ..................................... ...... J ohn Jeffries 
Secretary ..................................................... .. Gec'r~e Salter 
Treasurer ............................... .............. . L•m :\farkham 

The Y . .:\f. C . .\. has been doing- good wo rk this 
year. About seventy-five per cent of the men of Fair
mount are members and so naturally the rc•i).:'ious influ
ence exerted by these cannot help but touch every man 
in both College and Academy. 

Classes for the systematic study of the Bible have 
been organized and maintained, both on the hill and down 
town during the past year. Likewise mission study 
classes ha,·e been held. These classes are conducted by 
student members, and as a general rule, are well attend
ct. 



ALPHA TAU SIGMA. 

As writ in the Chronicles: And it came to pass on 
the seventeenth day of the ninth month of the year nine
teen hundred and nine, that nigh unto twenty Alpha Tau 
Sigmas assemhled themselves in the temple of learning 
which is called Fairmount. And behold the chief ruler 
was there and likewise the recorder and the tax-collector. 

And the people, thoug-h few in numbers, were un
daunted and moreover their courage was great and they 
desired to g-row in numbers and in power and so they 
took counsel together how they might strengthen the 
tribe and lo it was so. 

Some days after behold the people were gathered to
gether in one place and fourteen newly chosen members 
were brought in and were added tn the tribe and they 
waxed merry. 

Now it came to pass that on the eighth day of De
cember that the tribe made a supper to their newly chosen 
members. And behold the people broug-ht in abundance 
of the first fruits of the land. \\'hen the night was far 
spent, the people arose and took to the beds and it was so. 

And lo. after certain days the Alpha Taus arose early 
in the morning before dawn and took a new piano unto 
themseiYes. And they did set it before and in the midst 
of the Alpha Taus and behold it did make a mighty noise 
and it filled all the house. 

Day by day they increased in wisdom and in great
ness. Yet the kingdom waxed exceedin!{ly and the peo
ple were merry for they brought not the wrath of the 
Sanhedrin upon their heads. 

And opposite are they whose names are written upon 
the books of Alpha Tau Sigma and who wear the sacred 
A. T. S. M. M. '12. 

OFFICERS OF A. T. S. 
P resident ....................................................... Pauli ne Grafton 
Vice-President .................................................. Cora Laug-hlin 
Secretary ................................................. ........ Geor~ia Cole 
Treasurer ...................................................... 1\f aud McConnell 
Reporter .............................................................. Daisy Stever 
Factotum ...................................................... Helena Franklin 

Emily Abbey 
Glenna Allen 
Georgia Cole 
Ruth Edwards 
Ulah Gardner 
Alice Harper 
Bess Jones 
)fay Lake 
Cora Laughlin 
Al ice :\furphy 
Daisy Steevr 

ROLL. 

Xellie :\IcGinnis Pauline Grafton 
Lillian Schmidt Lora Houston 
Ethel Stanley Vera Knoblauch 
Ruth Timmons Alice Landergrin 
Eva \\' eimer Ethel :\fallonee 
Elise Wolter )faud )lcConnell 
~Iadge Bishop Stella Randall 
Charme Bray Ruth Sickner 
)label Charter Daisy Stever 
Helena Frankli11 Jessie Wilson 

Effie Frye (nee Rogers) 



SOROSIS. 

Sorosis draws to wards the clo~e of the vear with a 
fee ling of great satisfaction at what has been accomplish
ed during the last nine months. The society is in better 
condition than it has ever been before. There is an un
usually strong membership. the fo'reshmen especially are 
proving very capable. This ~pring the last of the piano 
debt will be paid off and new furniture will be bou~ht. 

The literary work which has been done lhi~ year has 
been on a par with the high standard which has always 
been maintained and a good program has been given 
C\'Cry week but two during the year. 

O ne of the pleasantesl features of Sorosis is the so
. cia! life. Last fall the membersh ip was di dded into com

mittees and one of the committees entertained each 
month. 

The Sorosis girls arc all loyal Fairmounters and take 
an acti,·e interest in e,·ery phase of the College life. 

The officers are: 

President -----···------· --- --· -----·-······ ·· . ............. Edna ~fcKinley 
\ ' ice-President ............................................ Ruth Imboden 
'ecretary ·----·····-·-·····-··-··············· ......... ~. .. .. . .. Sue n uckner 
'freasurer ........................................................ ..... \ nn Kei-;ter 
~er~eant-at-Arms ....................................... .... Lora Cron in 
Reporter ............. ................. . ............. ~largarct .-\lien 

~ fargaret Allen 
Sue Buckner 
~finnie Conklin 
,Edna Cox 
Bessie Dort 
:Vfary Haymaker 
E lizal)eth H odgson 
:\ farg-uerite Hvde 
-\nn~Keister · 
T mo,g-en Lowe 
Edna \fcKinle" 
Mary Noyes -
'Frances Rule 
Lola Se;_1:o n 
E lgie Shuler 
\[arie Smedley 
Orrel Andrews 
Lucile T rice 

ROLL. 
C'onsl a nee 1\ ndrews 
Constance Carl isle 
:\ r ;1 ry Coom hs 
Lora Cronin 
l~ li ?.abeth I laass 
Hertha ll crshey 
E lizabeth J lolm 
Rn t h lm hod en 
Ester Lee 
\fvrtlc \farsh 
Gcnc,·ieve \foorc 
nlanchc Priest 
Flora Ricker 
Faye S immon 
\ ' ita Slater 
.\d<lie Smith 
I )pra \\'alia a 
Louise \\' allace 



PHILOMATHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

Since 1896 Philomathean Literary Society has ex
isted. It is the only literary society for women in the 
academy. It affords a literary and a social training that 
is both enjoyable and profitable. They meet e\'ery Fri
day aftemon for their program. They ha\'e as yet no 
room of their own, hut are working with that end in ,-iew. 

Each year they give a play whi<'h furnishes them 
opportunity for dramatic development as well as pro
viding them necessary funds. 

At the beginning of the fall semester they give 
a spread to the new girls; also at the time of initiation 
of the new girls, with the addition of weird and mysteri
ous doings. 

They are certai nly a li ve bunch of girls and they 
know how to make things go. This year they staged 
"Breezy Point" for their annual play. 

The majority of the academy g irls belong and are 
always eager and willing to do anything to promote the 
general welfare of the society. 

The following officers presided the past year: 

President .................................................... 1 Iarriet Markham 
Vice-President .................................................... Julia Corley 
Secretary ........................................................ Dorothy Blazer 
Treasurer .................................................... Thressa Jackman 
Reporter ................................................................ rellie Davis 



WEBSTER. 

Several decades ago, one of our leading Americans 
sprung this on the waiting wo rld: to-wit, "History con
sists of the lengthened shadows of great men. It has 
sen·ed as a telling sentence in undergraduate orations 
ever since. Queer idea that, about the lengthened shad
ows. Take Napoleon, for instance. lie filled more pages 
of the world's histo ry than any man up to this writ
ing. Yet he was short- short enough to be called little, 
in fact. Think for a moment of the job the book makers 
would have had if he had been as tall as Tod Sloan. And 
think of the shadow that Tod will cast if he ever happens 
to stand in the light o f history at the proper angle. Ye 
shades, what a shadow! Starting from his feet the eye 
might follow its dusky path to the utmost recesses of in
terstellar space. \\' hat's that from the Knockers' Cor
ner? He wou ldn't cast a shadow ? T oo thin! You're 
wrong-he already has. 

But to go back to that s tatement about 'history be
ing the lengthened shadows.' V\' ebster Society has a his
tory. True, so me o f that his tory is rather shady, but 
what can you expect when it is made up of shadows. 
The history of Webster Society this year is the !eng-no, 
the shortened shadow of T od Sloan. If it were the length
ened shadow, it would require an encyclopedia to contain 
it. 

Tod had been in \\"ebster long enough to be an in
stitution. He has been the watch dog at the gate of par
liamentary integrity. i\rany times the constitu tion has 
been assailed, many and o ft repeated have been the at
tacks on the rights of the people, but they have been 
futile. A lways at the crucial moment the long forni oi 
Tod Sloan has unfolded and those famous words, 'I rise 
to a point of order,' have put the kibosh on t he illegal 
proceedings. 1 t is no easy thing to preserve the legal 
integrity of an adminis t rative body, slip-shod methods of 
administration creep in easily. But Tod, as the poet 
would say, has done it and hence deserves no small 
amount of credit. 

In previous years every office save that of president 
had been held by T od and this year has seen him en
sconced in that chair. His reign was peaceful and pro
gressive. ).lany new member!' were added, meetings 
were held regularly and the constitution was unassailed. 
There was one breach of law but that we willingly 
pass over; it was an oversight. 

But alas, a king rose up who knew not Robert's 
Rules. The peaceful reign of Tod was fo llowed by the 
turbulent rule of ''Dad" Ludlam, a period of great strife. 
One night during the debate series T od was late. When 
he arrived he found that they had tried to put one over 
on his side. Did he meekly submit? He did not. That 
night his voice was raised in protest nor did he cease un-

til the decision was re,·ersed by the court called to t ry 
the case. Put one over on T od? \1\' ell , hardly. 

The third and last president of the year is_ T ? m ~~
cock. I 1 is election is regarded as a fu7her vm~1catton 
of the principles for whic~ T od h_as ong stn ven. a~ 
he was associate counsel w1th T od m t~e L~d!am cas~. 
and. it is said. is pledg-ed to carry out ~1s ~o!Jc1es . 

Tod's c;hadow long ? They never w1ll fmd the end. 

Webster Officers: 

T. Elcock ·· · ·· ··· ··········· · ······· ·· ······· · ····· ·················· · ·: ·····~res~~ent 
H J todgson .................................................... Vtce-{'"' rest ent 
I l. Davis ................................................................... ;~ec retary 
T .• EIIiott ................... ............................................... l1easurer 
·F. Fisher ·· · ·· · ·········· · ····················· · · ··· ······:~crgeant~;-A~~~~ 
\V. Solandt ....... ........................................................ PO .. 
D. ll. Sloan .. ................................................................. Cn t lc 

H. Davis 
T. Elcock 
1 I. Ferguson 
K. J ones 
H. ll odgson 
P. Hodgson 
L. ~Iarkham 
II. ~[cKinley 
G. P. Neiman 
C. Plank 
D. H. Sloan 
G. Solter 
P. f. Toevs 
II. Shuler 
R. ~JcC"Iuggage 
A. P lumb 
\\'. Solandt 

R. Ludlam 
J. Elliot 
V. '[artin 
£. ~filler 
E. Hinkhouse 
F. Havter 
J. Peri"ner 
C. Bruce 
F. Fisher 
IT. Dunham 
R. Shans tm m 
C. 'fcKinley 
f. Ripperton 
\r. O'Hara 
TT. Chance 
D. Tsely 



ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION. 

President ........................................................ L. A. Markham 
Vice-President .................................................. D. B. Shuler 
Secretary ............................. , .............................. C. J. Laughlin 
Treasurer ....................................................... R. !\IcCluggage 
Orator .................................................................. £. Hunsaker 

bEBATlNG TEAMS. 

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM. 
L. A. Markham M. :McConnell D. H. Sloan 

NEGATIVE TEAM. 
R. McCluggagc H. McKinley B. Ludlam 

Farmount at \Vichita-Two to one in favor of Fair
mount. 

l?airmount at Manhattan-Three to 0 in fa,·or of 
K. S. A. C. 



A BRIEF AND VERACIOUS ACCOUNT OF THE 
BOOSTER BAND TRIP, 1909. 

Great \~as the joy among the performers upon 
brass, when tt was rumored that there was a possibility 
that the Fairn:'ount Band mig.ht be chosen to accompany 
the Commerctal Club upon tts annual "Booster" trip. 
~l~rns were p~lished until they shone like mirrors, prac
ttcmg was earned on at a rate never before equalled in the 
annals of the college, in hopes that when the committee 
came to listen they would be so favorably impressed that 
there could be no excuse for not choosing Fairmount's 
musical aggregation to accompany them.' 

To the delight of all, the committee was charmed 
and the boys were told to be ready for the trip bright · 
and early ~londay morning- of June ?'th . 1909, A. D. 

All were in readiness at the appointed time with the 
except.ion of the baritone, who came up disconsolately a 
few mmutes before the train was to start with the doleful 
news that he couldn't get his horn to take with him. 
lJpon being questioned he admitted that the horn was 
then in the possesion o f a certain Ilehr<'w gentleman on 
East Douglas, "'·ho declined to part with the instrument 
without certain pecuniary remuneration. One of the mu
sicians. with 0\ crflowing heart and purse, gave bond for 
th.e necessary pound and Shylock was induced to part 
wtth the treasure. Under these fa,·orable auspices the 
Band entered upon its duties as chief entertainer for the 
great Booster Club of 1909. 

\\'hat sport it was for the first few hours, to ride 
half an hou~ or s.o and then ·g-et off and play a few pieces 
by way of diVersiOn. Upon reaching :\ft. 1 lope. the town 
being about half a mile from the depot Prof. Keeler 
ma.rc.hed th~, band ~tp through the center of the street, 
stnktng up l\Iarchmg Through Georg-ia.'' just to cheer 
the company on its way. Every man came in strong on 
t~e chorus and !rom the sound. every one playing in a 
dtfferent key, wtth the exception of the bass drummer 
who followed faithfully in the lead of the director without 
missing a single note. 

. Nick blew sc;> hard that he wore corns on his lips, 
willie the man wtth the bass horn almost lost himself in 
tl_1e t~outhpiece when he stumbled against an unlooked for 
nse Ill the ground. and the first cornet emitted a series of 
gasps. ~Iartin blistered his heel and it was with diffi
culty that he remained in the ranks for the next day or 
two. 

Fortune was kinder for the next two or three !'tops 
and not so much marc.hing was r~quired. Everyone was 
made happy by the s tght of a lme o f autos waitino- to 
carry the pa~ty to tc;>wn. Of course everyone playel his 
best upon thts occaston and after the music it was back 
to the dining car where it was understood that the band 
boys were to be the first served. 

The dining car which was a novelty to most of the boys 

was enough to satisfy the cravings of the most fastidi
ous epicurean. Everything imaginable was prepared and 
none of the musicians appeared to be bashful about 
'pitching in." For a time it looked as though the services 
of a physician would be required for Prof. Keeler, but 
happily nothing mo re serious than the ineYitable "ache" 
resulted. 

~fost of the towns furnished a band to meet the 
train and these were always heartily welcomed by the 
Fairmount bunch. who soon found that marching and 
playing two or three pieces eighteen or twenty times a 
day got to be an old story. The prevailing, flaming red 
suite contrasted strane-ely with the somber black of the 
Fainnounters. and in one town a brilliant yellow-green 
set of uniforms, gorgeously trimmed in gold, completely 
captivated the eye of all and could be heard far in ad
Yance of the band. 

\\'hen night came 11artin had to be tucked into his 
berth tenderly and insisted upon eYery one's saying good 
night to him. Gnfortunately Fin Ross had drawn an up
per berth and had to be hoisted in and then once in he 
promptly proceeded to get lost in the covers. and the por
ter had to come to find him. then straighten out his berth 
again before peace could preYail in the 'bunk house." 
For the next six or se\·en hours. a steady hum as cheerful 
as a rasp upon a nail. proclaimed that forty men in as 
many keys were "sawin~ wood." The next morning- each 
fellow maintained that with the exception 0f himself there 
was not a man in the car hut had snored steadilv all nig-ht 
Ion~. After the first ni~ht or two out. no one. noticed a 
little thing like that, but would have slept soundl.v 
throul!h an artillery practice. 

The second day out, hy way of diversion from the 
reg-ular routine. the entire company invited itself lu a 
Dutch weddin~ takin~ place about five miles out from 
one of the little towns and half a mile from the railroad. 
Arriv ing opposite the house, every one scrambled off the 
train, over. under and through barhed wire fences until 
the scene of the wedding was reached. Needless to say 
everyone. including the bride and g-room, was over
ioyed at the arrival of the many. and upon request the 
band played "Ach Die Lieber Aug-ustine,' upon which 
the Dutch lads and lassies broke out in an exhilirating 
"break-down,' and when it was finished some one 
shouted "Komm zie die Schune. Knabe," and of course 
in all innocence e\•eryone went. There was soon a tem
porary bar. behind which were five open ke~s. each 
presided oYer by one llr two attendants that all who would 
might be refreshed, and by the scrambling it seemed 
as though everyone must ha,·e been refreshed two or 
three times. "C'pon reachin()' the train and calling the 
roll it was found that none had fallen hy the wayside. 

That e\·ening- Pueblo was reached and there the train 
was awaited hy a committee to conduct the Boosters 
to the Commercial Club rooms. The entire assemblage 



marched down the street led by the band and no doubt, 
inspired by its presence. A rousing reception was ten
dered by the club which was greatly appreciated by the 
boys, and at the close of the reception, entertainment in 
a nearby theater was provided. This was also immensely 
enjoyed as those on the stage seemed particu larly well 
acq uainted with the leading \\"ichita men and were not 
a bit bashful about ca lling them out by name. Here in 
Pueblo Ab, Xick and Wiegand made a hit. also cigars, by 
walking abreast down U nion Aven ue and playing "Hot 
Time" at full speed and without the soft pedal. 

The neYt day was a day for pleasure only and was 
spent in and around Colorado Springs. Il ere the crowd 
separated, each seeking amusement after his own fancy. 
Pa rt went to view Pike's Peak, some to visit ~'fani tou. the 
Garden of the Gods. and The Cave of the Winds, while 
another party took a side excursion to Cripple Creek. 
where a g-old mine was v isited. T he scenery from Colo
rado Springs to Cripple Creek is unsurpassed in beauty 
in America and although it was June. the altitude was 
such that an overcoat would have been exceedingly wel
come. The engine tried to play whipcrack with the last 
coach so it appeared and owing to its stran~e behavior 
(nothin~ more). Prof. Keeler and Dodge appeared upon 
the back platform and proceeded reluctantly to part com
pany with breakfast. But since there is no ~reat loss 
without some small ~ain they tried to conc;ole themselves 
with the better view afforded from the platform than 
from the window. 

Cripple Creek o:;eemed a little broken. to say the 
least. after \Vichita's te, cl streets. The city was kind 
enough to have a fire immediatelv after the arrival of 
the train which gave opportunity to witness the run of 
their fire wagons. 

Upon returnin!r to Colorado Sprino-!; it was fou nd 
that a concert had been arra ne-cd for. The overture 
Poet and Peasant was played during- the evening, which 
so deli~hted the Boosters that after that the overture was 
always called for. 

Tt was with regret that Colorado Sorin ~s was left, 
and the return home begun. At Las t\n imas. Prof. \Vii
bur came up to ~reet those of his former pupils who were 
with the band. At Larned. Kan., "Martin crwcred himself 
with laurels by ascending- a flagstaff to a ncri lous height 
and renclerin<.?" that e-rand old solo "The Sailor's Horn
pipe," upnn his trust~· alto. with g-reat and amazi11g- tech
nique. The crowd was so del ig-hted that the same fift,, 
cent piece ,,·as rained upon him manv times. • 

The last day came well nig-h pro,·illg- fatal to ~ick. 
the trombonist. Early in the morni11g at the little town 
of Belpre. the band was occupying the main o.;quare plav
in~ Ebony Syncopatious. when Sec. :\fcGinnis. who w;s 
play ing music rack for the trombones suddenly dropped 
his music and giY ing a whoop that outrivaled that of any 
Indian, dragged Nicholas to one side just in time to es-

cape a runaway four mule team that came tearing through 
the town. The band resumed operations but the Secre
tary's nerves were too unstrung to permit of his holding 
any more music. 

J n the majority of the towns autos were waiting at 
the station making the work of the band much easier 
Throughout the entire trip the management and mem
bers of the Commercial club extended to the band an un
fa iling courtesy and endeavored in every possible way 
to make the trip a pleasant one, as it assuredly was. 

T he fina l demonstration of the band was given Sat
ruday evening when upon arriving home the club marched 
up Doug-las Aven ur, led as usual by the band and with a 
parting hymn at the corner of Main and Doug-la::.. the 
I mmortal Band Separated. F. D.; C\'1. U.) '11. 

Fairmount Band, 1909-1010. 

vVhites ide-Cornet. 
Pendleton- Cornet. 
\ Varren-Cornet. 
:\ [ontgomery-Cornet. 
Havter-Alto. 
O'Hara-Alto. 
Snyder-A I to. 
Dunham-Snare drum. 
P lumb-Bass drum. 
!\orris-Baritone. 
'olandt--Ciarinet. 
:\1cCiu~g-a~e-Clarinet. 
Wight-Clarinet. 
r I vde-Clarinet. 
TTvde-Clarinet. 
Rruce- Tuba. 
S0lter- Trombone. 
McK inlay. Trombone. 



LADIES' GLEE CLUB. 

Officers 

President ............................................................ Lola Sex1:on 
Vice-President ........... ....... ....................... . ... Jessie Wilson 
Treasurer and Secretary ............................ :\fargaret Allen 
Librarian ............................................................ Angie Keister 

First Soprano 
:\farguerite R ose 
X ellie ~IcGinnis 
Lola Sexton 
Edna ~\farsh 
Ursula Marsh 
;\fa u rice Cox 
Orrel Andrews 

Second Soprano 
Lela Bagby 
I\Iarl!aret Allen 

Eva \Veimer 
Elise Walters 
:\farjorie Cronin 
Effie Rogers 

First Alto 
~lav Lake 
:\Jyrtle ~'Tarsh 
F rances Keck 
~vangcl ine Stewart 
Ruth Edward s 
Edna A rmitage 



MEN'S GLEE CLUB. 

President ........................................................... Bert Ludlam 
Vice-President ................................................ Albert Plumu 
Leader ................................................................... Dean :Moone 
Secretary and Treasurer ................................ Claude Pirtle 
Librarian .... , ..................................................... Roland ~orri~ 

The :\len's Glee Club as they are called, admit that 
they are the handsomest bunch of fellows in F airmount. 

It is . howe,·er. not their g-ood looks which gives them 
their name. They represent th e musical leaders among 
the men of the College. Professor Power says that th ey 
show the most talent wh ich has been had in any preview~ 
men's g lee club at Fairmount. 

Members of the Club. 

Director: . Prof. Power. 
First Tenors 

Dean i\foone 
Aloert P lumb 
Harry Shuler 

Second Tenor 
Owen Carothers 
Theoren Taylor 
Herbert DaYis 
E lmer Miller 

Baritones 
F loyd J lay ter 
Veazie 0 ' I lara 
Sea ric Hen dee 
Claude P irtle 

Bass 
:\I arion Knott 
Rurt Lud lam 
Ervin Lake 
Paul Hodgson 
Roland ~orris 



CHORUS. 

The Fairmount coll ege churis is made up of about sev
enty-five members. It meets once a week at the chapel 
period on '\' ednesday morning. The director, Frank 
A. Power. is the vocal instructo r in the music depart
ment of the coiJege. 

In the musical appreciation class in connection with 
the chorus, :\I r. Power gives a forty-five minute lecture 
once a week. Students attending chorus and the class 
in musical appreciation recei,·e one hour credit on their 
college work. 

In the spring of the year the Fairmount coll ege chor
us in connection with the down town chorus consisting 
of twenty-fi,·e members. gi,·es an opera. This year they 
are working on "The Prodigal Son.' 

T his chorus provides a way for students who do 
not wish to take vocal lessons to learn to sin~ at sight. 
1t is very helpful and should be attended by all stu
dents, whether they know how to sing or not. 

The opera is g iYen down town in some hall suitable 
fo r such entertainments. The music is of a high g rade 
and :\ir. Power is a ,·cry ab le instructor. 

R. K. THOMAS, Coach and Athletic Director 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 1909-1910. 

Paul. Neiman, 'l2 ... ; .. : ...... ............................ v.i~~~~~:::~~~~ 
Lou1s J. l utavcrn. 12 ................................ . 

. , Secretary \Jarguente IJ ~dc, 11 ................ .............................. Treasurer 
D. H. Sloan, l~ ....................................... ~--·;ti;~j-j :\Jana•rer 
Lrm i\ farkham 11 ................................. .1 Ot . ., 
1 L Davis '1!1 : ........................... Boys' Basketball :\Ianager 
Dora \\' aiiace, ' t8 ........................ Girls' Basketball ~~anager 
H. T. Ferguson, '11 .................................... B:-seball - anager 
Roy K. Thomas .... Athletic Director and General ~Ianager 



FOOTBALL SEASON 1909. 

"F . . or ~"eiJ:' a~~·?" there is an equal reaction in the 
oppostte directto.n. ts a well known law of physics. The 
!.Ootbal! sea.so n JUS~. past. was one of tht: actions in the 
oppostt~ d1rect10n. \V Jth the passing of the season of 

1908, ~a1rmount began to lay dreams for an even greater 
team m 1909. Of the regular team that year only three 
~h~.uld ha':'e been lost. All the others including also the 

F substttute men, ~ould have made nearly a whole 
team of old men back m the moleskins at the beginning 
of the season of '09. But of all those who should have 
~.u~?ed u~ on ly thr~e of the regular and two from the 
F sub~tt~utes put m their appearance. Such in short is 

the prehmmary history of the season o f '09. 
Of t~e history of '09 no space need be devoted here 

to apo~oglZe as to what would have been done if fate had 
been kmder towards us. 

The season began by Fairmount defeating the Chil
occo Braves. Then came the brilliant victory over the 
College of Emporia in ~hich G. Solter performed a feat 
never record~d before m the annals of football at Fair
mo~nt-makmg a touchdown from kickoff running the 
entire length of the field. ' 
. Aft~r this game the team never again won a Yictory 

hll the he on Thanksgiving day. ' 
Both games on the southern trip deserve mention 

The one at Arkansa~, because it was the greatest game th~ 
?oys put up the entire seasC'In. T he one at Drury because 
tt was played two days after the fierce battle with the 
Razorbacks. 

At the end of their trip the typhoid fever germs 

struck the camp of the \Vheatshockers-one had been 
prevented from the Arkansas trip on this account. In 
a few days after the return the coach himself was carri.ed 
to the hospital. The whole team was threatened wtth 
the fever and in consequence the next game which could 
have easily been won was lost. The next two games are 
the most disastrous in the season's history, or better per
haps in the history of the school. The score of 71 piled 
up by the Kansas Aggies was little more than a practice 
game to them. The Wichita Eagle in its account of their 
game said: "The most commenda~le thing to be. sai.d 
about the Fairmount team after the1r severe drubbmg lS 

that without exception every man on the team fought 
from start to finish. O utclassed by a team that is prob
ably fully equal to the K. U. aggregation, and hampered 
as they have been by the fact that their coach has been 
unable to take charge of their work for the month past , 
there was nol a sing le 'qnitter' in the bunch. Showing 
inexperience, as they did, especially on defense. there 
was never a suspicion of a lack of nen•e. Fairmount ca n 
well hope for a much better showing on the part of her 
bunch of recruits in another season, simply because of 
their quality." 

The last game with Winfield on Thanksg1ving day 
was the best game of the season on the home field. After 
fi,·e successive defeats. the \Vheatshockers came back 
strong for the last inning and held the strong South
western team which had been hoosting- for o n 18 to 0 Yic
tory, to a G to 6 score. So ends the history of the foot
ba II season of '09. 

FOOTBALL, 1909. 

12 ; Chilocco ...................... 5 
20; Emporia ...................... 0 
6; Arkansas ..................... 2:! 

FAIRMOUNT ...................... 2; Drury .................. : ......... !J 
0; K. S. N .......................... 12 
0; Ottawa .......................... 33 
0; K S. A. C ..................... 7l 
0; Southwestern .............. 6 



BASEBALL, 1909. 

12; K. S. N ........... ............. o 
20 ; Cooper ...... ....... ............. 2 
5: K. S. K ............. ............ 9 
2: K. s. A. C.. ................. ll 

FAIRMOUNT ...................... 0 : St. Mary's ............... l:i 
4; Fort Riley .................... 9 
2; Baker ............. - ............. 9 

16 ; Emporia ........................ 5 
9; Baker ............................ 2 



H. Grafton (p) 
Schider (3rd) 

Voult (If) 
Solter (cf) 

P. Bates (2nd) 
Plank (rf) 

Porter (1st) Gotter (p) 
Ents (c) 

K. K. Tbonras Coach, F. Bruce, Miller, Dolber, Sottor. Hodgen, Plank, Grafton. Sloan 

BOYS' BASKET BALL. 

21; Southwestern .............. 68 
32: Emporia ........................ 515 
2-t; Ottawa .......................... ~6 
10; Baker ............................ 38 
27; Southwestern .............. 82 

FAIRMOUNT 
3.J ; 0. c. u . ........................ 18 

...................... 46; \\' ashburn .................... 27 
,31; Salina \Vesleyan ........ 50 
:w; Nev,•to n A. C. .... ........ .48 
34; Newton A. C. .............. 35 
21; Emporia ........................ 70 
36; Winfield Y. M. C. A ... 34 
25; Winfield Y. M. C. A ... 31 



Tho:nas (C.,ach) Slater (2nd c) 
Markham (c) Wilson ( f) Grafts (f) 

Walace (I) Lake (Gl Jackson (G) 

Dalbum 
Darhng 

Dunham 
Lake 

Dolbun 
Bruce 



Miles 
Neiman 

Plunk 
Toewcs 

Stone 
Zutavern 

TRACK, 1909. 

Thayer 
Isely James 

Soter 

Fairmount 3H. K. S. N., 9:3. 
Quadrangular meet at Wichita Fairmount won third 

with 34 points. ' 
Interstate meet, Fairmount won 2 points. 

FAIRMOUNT HERO. 

The whistle has sounded, Fairmount and K. U. are 
off. Plumb kickect the ball way into the territory of the 
~YOa l post. The crowd jump to their feet in their excite
ment. "Fairmount's hall" calls out the referee. Only a 
small gain is made, the young man from Fredonia jumps 
li~htly over the wriggling mass in his effort to make his 
decision. The coach with his hat drawn closely over his 
eyes until it points and his gay Thanksgiving hat band 
is easily ob!'erved by the g irls of the home team medita
t ively walking up and down the side lines carrying his 
little satchel. 

"Some one hnt" call out the boys, the coach with 
his "Dope'' bul{ Juns quickly out to where there is a 
crowd about the prostrate form of some football hero, 
who turns out to be "Cap." "He is playing for time is 
all." ''lle is winded.'' is the verdict. 

They are off again. \\'hat is that white ribbon? The 
boys were all I an!?'lcd up and tripping helplessly ahout. 
"Confound the banda~ing" sa id one. "That's enough to 
scare anyone to death" said another. "A foreboding of 
evil.'' "1 leave the !!ame." said Grafton. It turned out 
to be the bandaging which had accidentally dropped out 
of the little ,·alise. 

The g-ame is g-oin!:{ poorly for Fairmount. it seems im
possible to make any c;ubstanl ial gain. "Pull up Docie's 
sock, may be he can play better." "I absolutely refuse to 
play if it is." "\\'hat about that reception that they are 
to give us tonight?'' "1 wouldn't blame them if they 
turned us dciWn on it." ''Such playing as this certainly 
warrants it." 

All at once the eyes of the grand stand are on a 
stalwart figure, who has been just put into the game. 
"vVho is he?" ''Can't make out." says another. 

It is Fairmount's hall. The ball goes to the nev. 
hoy. Clyde, Bill and Ab make an interfe1 ence ahead, 
the new boy following quickly after them. The rest of 
the boys with renewed energy batter down their op· 
ronents. "Touch dvwn. Touch down,'' yells the crowd. 
"He can make it, he will if he escapes those two.'' Quick 
ly and successfully the two are dodged and around tht: 
goal post he ~oes and falls down upon his ball. 

"Great"--''\Vho is he?" 
"Some hig Uni,·ersity man?" and such remarks the 

crowd yells. "To think just when there were no scores 
and the last minute" ·ays little ~Iiss ~furphy. 

The Fairmount crowd exultantly but questioning 
lea,·e the field. "\\'ho can he he?'' is on every one's tongue. 

That night at the reception when the girls were ex
pectantly awaiting the Fairmount football squad's arrival, 
it was still the only talk. The boys came in but there 
is no stranger among them. "V\T e are sure glad to see you, 



but where is the hero of the afternoon?" "Out in the 
vestibule waiting to be let in." O ut they rush but what 
do they see? Hattie Markham. Hattie because of her 
swift footedness has won the game and saved Fairmount's 
g lory. 

A great time was had among the mountains of yel
low ch rysanthemums about the room. But the grand finale 
was the $5 a plate banquet which was easily managed 
and served by the "Sorosis girls" dressed in light blue anq 
white. After which Clyde and ~fay followed by the 
"Coach" and Pauline led off toward home followed by 
the happy students. J. W. 1912. 

.. 

ABOUT THE COLLEGE. 

Hinkhouse translating Latin-And the grain dried 
up and denied them victuals. 

It's all in getting the habit, Burt Ludlam still tries 
to assign the pedagqgy lessons. 

Jim Jeffries l vainly looking for Hunsaker) "Where 
Oh where is Honey ?" 

Georgie (standing in front of Swartz's house wait
ing for Cora J.) "She just went up stairs." 

"Who will finally succeed in th capitulation of R. K. 
Thomas? Up-to-date General P. G. is a date ahead of 
Captain R. E. and two dates ahead of Major M. M. 

Did you hear the report that was circulated abroad 
the elopement of "Shorty" and "K". 

Overheard at a basketball game-"What is that 
speck behind that large horn? O h, I see now its O'Hara! 

It has been rumored that ~fay Lake has a beau in 
Florence who is just crazy about her. 

D r. Swartz inquired of a member of his chemistry 
class, "\Vhy did you leave the class room before the end 
of the period?" 

Student-"! couldn't help it Doctor, I'm a 
somnambulist!" 

F isher and Lake were quietly conversing in Eng
lish III ; when observed by l\Iiss Hodgson who asked 
Fred, "What is it :\1 r. F isher?" Fred gazed widly around 
and then stammered: 

"Do you think it will rain?" Miss Hodgsou answered 
sweetly, " It rains alike on the just and the unjust." 

Startling Event-A Fairmount g irl gave a chafing 
dish party and didn't invite the coach. 

r eiman introducing Ryan at \Vebstcr-"I take pleas
ure in presenting to you the renowned temperance lec
·.urer, the Honorable l\fr. Ryan. His subject is, Intoxi
cants and the Devil. From previous knowledge of him 
I'm confident that he is full of his subject. 

O ne end of a telephone conYersation-"Hello is this 
L? This is H. V. Oh girlie I'm going to the dance-guess 
who with?-Yes that's him. Don't you think he's swell? 
Of course he is awfully short and not such a plumb good 
dancer as he might be. but then he is so witty and clever. 
\Vhat are you going to wear?- - -

Are you really? Gee I wish I had a new dress. I'm 
going to wear my white-what's that you say? You 
didn't really see Curly with another girl-Well that's 
noth ing I saw Coach Thomas up town Sunday with the 
fussiest looking girl and what's more she wasn't a Fair-
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mounter either. I intend to let some of these girls who 
thinks they've got him know about it too-l think its aw
fully funny that you are going with Ab, but then you 
never can tell who he's going to take -- -

Di? you say .i\Iiller? Yes, he is getting to be a regu
lar soctety sport. I heard he has begun to miss the last 
car home like all the other boys-didn't Alice £1. look 
sweet at the Senior reception. Curly has the honor of 
being the only boy in school who ever sends roses to his 
lady-love-well I must ring off dear. Goodbye I'll see you 
at the dance." 

During the football season some of the girls turned 
the pennants of the colleges who defeated us to the wall 
so that by Thanksgiving time those still showing thei; 
faces looked lonely. 

The class m Fr. II has decided that Flora R. is 
'petite.' 

Little drops of water, 
Frozen on the walk, 
Make the man who steps there 
Indulge in naughty talk. 

FAVORITE SLANG E XPRESSIONS. 

Georgia Colc-"1'11 bet a speckled perp." 
Cora J.-"1'11 be there with my hair in a braid and 

my ears pinned back." 
Daisy-"Ye Gods and little fishes," "Oh. Moses." 
John Jeffries-"Don't you think, Professor, etc." 
~1adeline-·-"Ain't she rough?" 
Lon-"J udas Priest." 
Dode-"Ob cose everybody do." 
May-"Oh you don't say?" 
Alice M.-"Jeeminee !" 
Mayn1e C.-"Oh Shorty!" 
Cora Laughlin, Maud McConnel, Hattie Markham, 

Constance Carey, Frances Lassen, May Lake, Lillian 
Roemhach and othcrs-"Say kid." 

Helen A. Franklin-"Great Scott!" "Scott free!" "Oh 
Scotty !" etc. 

Harold Grafton, Herbert Davis-·'~1y Southenr 
Rooo-ooo-oose," a Ia Romeo and Juliet. 

Angie Keister-"Oh! ~Iy 0 !" 
Florence Tillinghast-"Harrigan, dats me." 
Stone-"Ain't she a Daisy." 

The faculty has taken to barn dancing. Prof Hoare 
inadvertently disclosed the fact that Wilson's barn is their 
rendezvous. ~1iss Sprague was the first to become pro
ficient enough to appear in public. 



It has become the fad recently for the girls to carry 
their fancy work to Chapel and to ball games. 

The basketball boys report that while at Normal they 
found a small edition of Virgil with Dr. Thayer's name in 
it. How shoclcing I 

Minnie (after supper) "Oh ! I must go home and 
study, I have so much to do. 

Margaret (coming i11to f\Iinnie's room an hour later) 
"Have you your lessons yet?" 

Minnie-"No, but I'm all up in my diary." 

Mayme swore off on German grammar during Lent. 

"Big Hink in W ebster-"1 unanimously move that 
the committee's report be accepted." 

Dr. Swartz (the morning after the oratorical contest) 
\Veil Kenneth .. How is your voice this morning? 

K. T.-Pretty hoarse Dr. 
Dr.-It would be a pretty good time for you to do 

your spring plowing; because you have lots of horse. 

A Freshman, meeting the old colored janitor, said 
jovially: \'Pretty near winter. Bill. These trees are get
ting nearly as black as you." 

''Dat's true suh." and Bill sun•cyed the trees thought
fully. ""1\ature's wonderful, suh, no mistaek. Corne spring 
dose trees 'II be almost as green as you, suh."-Ex. 

One day while Georgia was visiting Cora at Douglas 
she was standing on the corner rlodging autornohiles 
and incidentally waiting for a street car when some one 
called to her from the tenth story of one of the sky scrap· 
ers. As Georgia looked up the woman exclaimed disap· 
pointedly, "Oh, I thought you were :O.lrs. Guyot." 

l\'lr. Morrison-If a girl gets a chance she'd flirt with 
an old stick. 

Ass't Librarian-How much hetter a Plank ic;! 

There is a Professor named Clark 
As happy as ever a lark 
\\'hen he's teaching cru<>arle& 
To boys and fair maids 
\\'ho flounder about in the dark. 

"1\o one knew how much poetic genius was stored up 
in the fertile brains of the Fairmount !'tudents, until the 
oratorical contest. 

A Freshman girl whose father is a minister was heard 
to say "Kid." 

Mr .· Morri.son . -
The mathematical man, ~1ister Hoare 
Can of figures and such things galore 
Tell the why and the how 
\\' ithout any pow-wow 
And the students respect him the more. 

PET EXPRESSIONS. 

Lora Houston-! am possessed. 
John J.-That's supergobslopchous. 
Edna Me-The Dickens. 
Elizabeth Holm-Isn't that interesting. 

Cora J was chewing her car ticket. 
Ab-Say Cora are you trying to make a meal ticket 

of that. 

A popular Prof. of French I 
A course to which soon as begun 
The Freshmen do flock 
And never do "knock" 
On this course after which they have run. 

Edna to Lora-"Have you seen Christine?" 
' h " Lora-"~o, but I heard that Bertha saw er. 

Prof. ( in French II)-"Brown, have you bee!l study
ing the grammar? I've caught you two or three times an
swering questions that nobody else knew." 



Since when has \Valter taken to teaching Evangeline 
to dance? 

The physiology class has figured out that a man 
could live in the laboratory for forty days and forty nights 
without changing the air. 

From the condition of the air in the room at present, 
one might imagine that seen·al men had been trying it, 
and had failed. 

Emily (addressing Miss Hodgson) "SaJ Miss 
Theme?" 

Eliz Sargent-"Papa said he'd lock me out if I got 
any thinner." 

D. \Vallace-"Oh well, you could go through the 
key hole then." 

Prof. Solandt--"The ladies used to be very decept
able in the olden times in France." 

:\fary H. to Prof. Clark-"Lonis XIV was an inter
esting old sport." 

:\Iiss Sprague-"! got 24 names including Dr. 
Hauck's and :\Ir. Kingsbury's. 

A station is a hesitating place on the railroad. (Def
inition given in French). 

Jessie Wilson has more "Pep" than any one else il'l 
school, it is said. 

The Latin Prof. Foster is sure 
That there's naught about preps to allure 
An instructor to go 
Into these depths so low 
But just now is presented no cure. 

The Professor of Bugs, Larrabee, 
Expects work, that's quite plain to see; 
In Biology Lab. 
He keeps a close tao 
On those who shirking would be. 

Student (addressing Bertha, who has just appeared 
in her new. g~ee.n dress) "\Vhy Bertha how becoming 
your dress 1s, 1t JUSt matches your complexion." 

Prof. Foster (addressing First Year Preps) "Some 
people are so lazy that they will start to school a half 
hour early in order not to have to walk fast." 

Florence T.-"It will be a pity if one of this year's 
Senior class doesn't get a diamond." 

\\' hen the word "date" was suggested to Dode in 
Psychology the word "stung" was immediately suggest
ed to him in association. (Contiguity). 

~Irs. Burt Ludlam (looking at the proof of Burt's 
pictures) "I don't like them, he looks too sober, you 
know he is never sober at home. 

Madeline Swentzel-"But oh for the touch of a van
quished hand." 

Ehe Eternal Question-Why does Dr. Swartz wear 
two fobs on his ·watch? 

Elizabeth Holm (helping herself to the last of the 
jelly) "I'm not taking too much am I girls?" 

Louise \Vallace has found it a good plan to take long 
walks before a basketball game. The more escorts the 
better. 

0 

~ 
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ADVICE '1'0 JUNIORS. 

Tod Sloan-You are corpulent. Try anti-fat. 

"Jim"-You are dissipated. Try fewer cigars. 

:\1yrtle Marsh-Your behavior in Psychology class 
is disgraceful. Pay attention to the elucidations. 

C.ora Cronin-Don't spend so much time playing 
basketball. Study once in a while. 

"Dode"-You are too matter of fact. Cultivate jest
ing. 

Bertha Hershey-You an: a disturbing element. Try 
to quiet down. 

Mary Haymaker-Strive for high grades in litera
ture. Don't be satisfied with 100. 

"Kurleigh"-Straighten up and maybe you will grow 
tall some day. 

Don-You're too good natured. Practice sarcasm. 

Addie-You should not be so sassy to Prof. Foster. 
Show him more respect. 

Alice-Don't be so quiet in the class room. If you 
have any thoughts give them an airing. 

Cora-Don't beat about the bush-say what you 
think. 

Georgia-You are bashful. Cultivate self assurance. 

''l\Iug"-Try strenuous exercise. You are too deli
cate. 

Lon-Brace up. Try and cultivate a fondness for 
the girls. 

Clyde-Try being serious. You are too frivolous. 

Harry Me-Cut out this society business. It will 
ruin you. 

Blanche-Buckle down and study. You haven't got
ten above 100 this year. 

Orrel-Be careful of your health. Try to get more 
fresh air. 

Glenna- You attend classes too reg ularly. Cut once 
in awhile. 

Minnie C-Be 'hospitabte. Give class parties. 

Ruth I.-You are careless in your dress. Be neat. 

F rom the way the watch fobs were passed around 
this winter it was hard to teH whether steady cases had 
been broken up and new ones formed or just what had 
happened. 

Jamie enjoys the Y. Vv. room along with the other 
girls. The settee in the corner is his favorite nook. 

I'll t f 

'''f\tm~mb~l' tht C)\\\u· {«l\ow \ 

Did Lillian ever talk to you about Louie? 

There's the coach, Roy K. Thomas, 1 vow 
He's athletic manager now 
And he makes things go 
In a way that will show 
Some other schools wherefore and how. 

l\1. C.-"just think, I saw ~fary Haymaker .and Don 
camino- upstairs together again." 

O~her Student-"What of it?" 
i\L C.-''\Vell ir ~[ary comes and makes trouble 

when Don and Orrel have been so happy I mean to step 
in and be pro,•idence." 

Lillian Roembach-"Where did I leave my purse? 
I'd lose my head if it wasn't fastened on. Of course there's 
nothing in it, but then it's the only way I have of get-
ting home.' 



It was the night of the faculty reception, no doubt 
the moonlight was responsible for it, anyhow, this is the 
true story of the affair. (Of course its awful to talk about 
people, but then you know how it is). \Veil, a certain 
Senior girl, just lately noted for her dignity, was actually 
discovered, (now you understand I wouldn't wanl you to 
tell this to a soul) in a dark stack room with a certain 
Junior boy. I'm not mentioning any names but he is re
lated to a lumber yard, and the person who saw them 
remarked: "Is this a catch-as-catch-can wrestling match 
or am I interfering with an amateur Romeo and Juliet?" 

COMMON SAYINGS. . 

"H::ive you seen Prof. P ittenger, I scarcely knew 
him ?" 

"Why Prof. P it looks like some French nobleman." 
"I don't think P:of. Pittenger's beard is so hand

some, but it g ives him such a distinguished apearance." 

A man, Benny Pitt he is named 
\Vho for oratory is famed 
He's versatile as well 
And a society swell 
And may some day be easily tamed. 

Mr. Larrabee-"\Vhat becomes of the many seeds 
which neYer become plants?" 

Hattie :\1.-"Some fall among thorns, some on the 
wayside where birds eat them up, and--" 

It is reported that Cora had to ride in the back seat 
of the auto, on the night of the Junior reception, to keep 
Florence and Clarence from bouncing out. 

Miss Cox-"Miss Berry will you give me the con
struction of "you" in the sentence I am longing for you! 

Edith-"Dative of attachment." 

An instructor well known, t he fair 'Lizzie' 
Has never been seen when not busy 
·with themes, and the like 
Which make students hike 
And they work in the library t ill dizzy. 

Dode (in Chapel) Good morning Orrel. No answer. 
Dode (louder) I say! Good morning Orrel." 
Orrei-"Oh, good morning." 
Dode-"Don't look at me like that when 1 say good 

morning." 
Orrei-"\Vell I was just thinking about the air in 

here." 

Visitor (looking at the sword fish of our museum ) 
··Oh! Is thi sa cannon?" 

Daisy asked for bread and they gave her a Stone. 

?\[rs. lsely of women. the Dean 
Sways a force which perhaps is unseen 
But it makes itself felt 
And a stone heart would melt 
To hear the soft ,•oice of the "Queen." 

When Harry Me was trying the psychology experi
ments of actual space with a compass on Lon's arm he 
asked Lon if he felt it. 

"Yes on the other side of my arm," Lon replied. 

The course in campusoloo-y is especially strong this t> • • • 

year. As the weather grow~ warme~ more tnne ts gtven 
to field work. The populanty of thts course has _neces
sitated two classes. Professor Ross has the begtnners. 
Professor Elcock is conducting the more advanced work 
in a most satisfactory manner. From this has developed 
bug (gy)ology, which t\~o or four seem to prefer. For 
information regarding thts branch of the work see ~[r. K. 

The whole course is \'cry eificiently overseen by the 
social committee. 



HARRY SLOAN BRINGS HOME l3IG STAR FISli. 

Probably the largest specimen of the star fi sh ever 
brought to Wichita has just arrived here in the collec
tion of sea curios brought back from the Pacific coast by 
Harry Sloan of this city. Mr. Sloan was at Seattle as 
a guard during the recent exposition there, and remained 
on the west coast for some time after its close. 

This star fi sh is almost fourteen inches from tip to 
tip and is a heautiful specimen of th e species. ~1 r. Sloan 
states that it is one of the largest he ever saw, and those 
who have seen it say it is the laTgest ever seen in Wich
ita. The collection also includes other star fi sh, sea bis
cuits, sea barnacles and other shells of various sorts. 

KING OF BARBERS HAS REMARKABLE EXPER
IENCE. 

New York-Probably the greatest tonsorial artist 
of the age is Prof. Harry Jones, manager of the Hotel 
Cecil's hairdressing saloon. Nicknamed "the political 
barber,"' he has shaved all the celebrities of the day, from 
the prime minister to T od Sloan ; from H all Caine to 
Hackenschimdt. He it was who deprived General Botha 
of his whiskers. and cut off Caruso's magnificent mus
tache. 

There's also the Herr Doctor Swartz 
Fussing with dope of all sorts 
I n Chapel he talks 
Of the nice campus walks 
And looks, smiling around for '' retorts." 

Vle Juniors had always known that "T od' Sloan 
.was a great man an ddestined to become a light before the 
public but most of us did not know that had began al
ready. However here are two articles clipped from the 
Wichita Eagle for the mornings of F ebruary 8 and Jan. 
16. 

Teacher-"Parse hug.' 
Smart Junior-"It is an indeclinable conjunction, ac

tive and personal, and both proper and common." 

Pendleton (repeating the Golden Rule in Bible II.) 
"Do to others as others do unto you." 

Little drops of acid, 
Little grains of zinc, 
Used in laboratory, 
Make an awful odor.- Ex. 

Hinkhouse thinks the enamel on our teeth was put 
there just to make them look pretty. 

Miss Cox, a favorite quite, 
In Fairmount a bright shining light 
T o students who'd learn 
And yet she's not stern 
But goes at them just about right. 

Jess and Lon were wandering around Niagara F a_lls. 
Jess (so Lon avers) spied a handsome man and no~ ha,•tng 
a handkerchief to drop decided to drop her~el~ m order 
to attract his attention. She stumbled realtsttcally. and 
slipped. The man failed to notice .. J es~ ~rabbed wtldly 
at a tree and began to whirl around tt _gatn~ng momentum 
with every whirl. Lon took in the sttuatton at ~ glance 
and although he was somewhat chagrined ~o thtnk that 
Jess would desert ~im th~sly he rushed vahantly to ~e~ 
rescue. P lacing htmself tn the path. <;>f the human ptn 
wheel he stood his ground. T he colhstou was a dreadful 
shock, but J ess' life was saved and Lon was amply re
paid for his hero!sm by a bright smil;' from J e_ss and beau
tiful behavior 'In hrr part Juring the n~mamder of the 
journey. 

Don' t call me a Re,·erend. he said 
Come then ! Be a real true Co-ed 
T hus spoke up Thurston . , 
Who with good cheer was hurstm 
And ' twas not in vain that he pled. 



Heard during the first warm days: "I love my labor
atory, but oh you lime freeze!" 

Professor Power, announcing a recital that was to be 
repeated-"Those of you who heard it before will prob
ably not care to hear it again." 

Mr. Hendee ( translating in Fr. II) A quelle gare 
:somines-nous arrivees? "\Vhereabouls are we?" 

While in Topeka the basketbap girls received tele
grams from "Alpha Damn Tau" and "Sosocles." 

P rof. Clark (in Psych.)-H man had his choice be
tween a perfect form with unclean, shabby clothes or an 
imperfect form with beautiful clothes he would choose 
the latter. 

C. Plank-T wouldn't. I'd take the form and go to the 
jungles. 

Prof. Solandt is the only one who is brave enough 
to call upon ~Jr. James Ross. 

Helen Brooks ( in Virg il ) referring to Jupiter and his 
thunder-bolts-"Jupiter, by thunder!'' 

There is a man named Thayer, 
Of cliques. the would-be slayer, 
He'd toil day and night 
T o keep them out of sight 
And thereby be the gayer. 

Dr. Thayer in Sociolog-y: Men come together social
ly from a desire to satisfy hunger. \Vhy what would 
a social be anyhow without something to cat? 

Ab.-A faculty reception. 

Ask Alice H. what kind of curly hair she likes. 

"The 'Mother of Boys" ~frs. Brown 
Is the best in many a town 
The Dorm boys would grieve 
If she were to leave 
This dearly beloved ~Irs. Brown. 

~Iiss ~IcKinley-So you ha,·e di,·ided the class tn 

ornithology. 
Prof. Larrabee-Oh, no, I never dissect people. 

Dode going up to Georgia in the library-"1 would 
hold sweet intercourse with thee." .\nd immediately he 
began to spe<tk of Cora J .. 

There is with us the Reverend D;ty, 
Trying our literary thirst to allay · 
By giving a course 
Of much joy the source. 
As we listen to what he would say. 

Ruth E. (singing in a jerky manner) "The maid
strolled-thru-the wood." 

Power-She must have gone on a wooden leg. 

Another of Madeline's favorite expressions: "I'm 
so full of "yoy." 

An Academy girl was heard to remark that Prof. 
Pittenger's beard was even worse than Madeline's or 
Alice's hair. 

A Holyoke maid, Miss Joyes 
Is rather opposed to the boys 
She thinks a few rules 
Indispensable to schools 
And making them is one of her joys. 

The door opens with a jerk, some o~e enters hast!ly, 
and closes the door with a bang-Dwtght not lookmg 
up. "Hello, ~Iinnie." 

Heard in Sorosis-"Several of the boys asked her and 
she wouldn't go." 

E . H .-"vVho is that phenomenal girl?" 

Ludlam-"Ts it time for the bell (belle)?" 
Enter Alice M. 
G. Cole-"There she is I" 

In vocal instruction Prof. Power 
I s in Fairmount a strength and a power 
But he pleads through his tears 
Down the hastening years 
For the chorus which lasts one short hour. 

. Overheard during the cold spell-''\'l' ho's s haking 
that radiator ?" 

"No one, its merely trembling from the cold." 

Georgia-Clyde 'made up' with me today. He show-
er\ me some slipper soles. . 

Herbert-Slipper soles used to mean sometbmg en-
tirely different to me. 



Daisy went to purchase a copy of ":\losses from an 
Old l\Ianse." 

She told the clerk she wanted "Moses for my old 
man." 

french I Student-"This course is better than 
pedagogy to prepare one to teach primary grades." 

A genial lady so fair 
Teaches music to those who may care 
On the piano to excel, 
For she does her part well 
Mrs. Brokaw this musician so rare. 

Lon's latest joke (very handy at times). A man with 
a very red nose was walking down the street when an
other man stepped up and asked him what made his 
nose so red. "Oh," said the first man, "its just glowing 
~vith pride to think it can keep out of other people's bus
Iness. 

Flora Ricker (when Georgia had interrupted and 
recited in her turn) "Oh well; I'll just let the dictionary 
tell about it." 

What is all this rumor about May being "Csick?" 

Georgia after the Senior-Junior basketball game-"1 
hav.en~t had so much fun since we lost the twins.' 

There's Dr. Kingsbury, our Dean, 
The very best ever was seen ; 
He's busy all day, 
With no time for play, 
Doing the work of a dozen, I ween. 

\Vhat does "Physiologicall off" mean anyhow? It 
sounds awfully slangy. · 

~Iay-"Lon 1\Iarkham, I've had my eye on that seat 
for ten minutes." 

Lon-'·ft takes more than that to hold it." 

. Secret: In comparing notes the other day some girls 
dtscovered that the heart of each anci every one had been 
broken by the same man. In order to pr0Lecl the public 
from this fair. false. faithles , fickle man they have 
ciivulged his name. It is H. D. 

Prof. Brokaw. of the violin, 
In fact it were vain to begin 
To extol his fine art 
As it comes from the heart 
And expresses what's hidden within. 

Pres. Thayer-Have you a New Testament? 
Betty (disappointedly) o, but I've got a Bible. 

Ann (glancing toward the south end of the hall) 
Can it be that Addie and Don are getting up a case? 

Myrtle-No, they are only working Psychology ex
periments together. 

CALENDAR. 

SEPTEMBER, 1909. 

6.-Enrollment day. 
?'.-Registration continued. When the treasurer was 

through with some of the students, he left them 
so dazed that they forgot to see the registrar. 

8.-0pening day. i\Iiss Cox, having just returned from 
a year's leave of absence was given an opportunity 
to make a Chapel speech, but contrary to her usual 

custom, refused. 
9.-A few people tried to begin studying. 

10.-The Young Men's and Young \Vomen's Christian 
Associations held a reception for the new students. 
"Good Night Ladies." 

11.-Dean Isely's picture was placed in the Chapel. 
12.-Monsieur Prune spent the day at home. 
13.-Mrs. Isely entertained the Faculty in honor of Miss 

Sprague's return. 
14.-Jay Plank visited Fairmount (especially the ll's). 
15.-David Harry Sloan '11 was elected president of 

Webster Literary Society. 
16.-Alva Wetmore entertained at a farewell dinner: 

Clyde Plank, Lon Markham, Harold Ferguson and 
Tod Sloan. 

11.-vVhile the ladies' literary societies were busy plan-
ning for battle, the Y. M. C. A. deemed it safest to 

be alone, therefore held a stag party for the new members. 
18.-Chapel seats assi~ned. First Sunflowers appeared. 
19.-Lawrence Abbey "isited Fairmount and fair Anna. 
20.-l\Iiss Hodgson met with an accident. 
21.-First meeting of the band. Twenty-two members. 
22.-Buffalo Bill's show with its classic entertainment 

attracted some of our professors. 
Fairmount won the first prize in the flower parade; 

Clyde and Bill won the sympathy of the spectators. 
23.-The Tennis Club met and elected officers. 
24.-Ruth Imboden '11 appeared in the electric parade. 
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25.-The discussion in regard to having a hall clock, was 
revived. 

26.-Eva Vhimer spent Sunday with friends in Arkansas 
City. 

27.-Webster straw ride. "Nuff said." 
28.-Mr. Thurston "What's the use of coeducat ion if you 

do not coeducate." 
29.-Webster debate on, Resolved: "That Football is of 

Greater Value to the Average Student that Greek." 
30.-First meeting and the election of officers of the 

Rooter's Club. 

OCTOBER. 
I.-Christian Endeavor Society was entertained at 

Markham's. 
Sorosis gave a program on Greek mythology. 

Alpha Tau Sigma gave an Edward Everett Hale pro
gram. 

2.-Frank Dodge '11 left for Ann Arbor, Mich., to at
tend the University. 

Warren was forbidden to hunt grasshoppers . 
3.-Georgia and Cora went boating. (Georgia says that 

she sat on the bank while Cora and --- were 
in the boat). 

4.-Third year's straw ride. 
5.-The Y. W. C .A. entertained the new girls. Pauline 

Grafton made a record with a wheel barrow. 
6.-Faculty recital at the Crawford. 

Bishop Griswold gave the Chapel address. 
First football game of the season: Fairmount 12, 

Chilocco 5. 
7.-Ciaudius and Tullius, the turtles, were christened by 

the 7.0ology class. 
8.- The F irst Y car P reparatory students had a party. 

Such small children should start home before the 
last car leaves. 

9.-Bulletins reported, "Theodorian still alive but failing 
rapidly." 

"A jolly crowd held an informal gathering at the 
Markham home." Of course Pauline was there 
and ---. 

10.-Last meeting in the old Fairmount Church. 
11.-Toews sold his t ies at auction. 

Sorosis initiated the new members. 
12.-First sale of candy by theY. W. C. A.. The sacks 

were so fu ll ( ?) that some of the new students who 
were unaccustomed to charity were quite shocked. 

13.-The grasshoppers called to see. Professor Larrabee, 
our new California specimen. 

14.-Fioyd Hayter actually got up early. 
15.-Sock social for the Fairmount Church. 

Football: College of Emporia 0; Fairmount 20. 
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CROCKERY COMPANY 
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Typewriters 
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You n~ a Typewriter but hesitate on ac
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you how easy It Is to own a high Qrade writing 
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Wichita Typewriter Exchange 
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Alpha Tau Sigma entertained the two football teams 
after the game. 

16.-Alpha Tau Sigma entertained their new mell)bers. 
17.- The Fairmount Congregational Church and.-Sunday 

School began holding services ip the college 
building. 

18.-The Freshmen held their first party. Dora Wallace 
did n.ot learn ~ntil the next day who her partner 
was. 

19.-Sorosis received a chafing ~islt.and table, a gift from 
the new members. 

20.-Webster held an open meeting. 
21.-The Ladies' Glee Club elected officers. As usual, in 

everything carried on by the College girls, .poli-
tics crept in , it is sajd. ~ 

22.-Secretary Pierce addressed theY. M. C. A .. , 1 
Sorosis had tlrei r annual "Sorosis" program. -
Alpha Tau Sigma gave a Eugene Field program . 

23.-A football game at Fayetteville. Arkansas. 
24.-Lon Markham did not take Eva to church. (He was 

away on the football trip). 
25. The Fairmount football boys were not t.specially 

longing for their Fairmount girls. 
26. "Se\'en Arkansas girls wish Fairmount success."' 
Game with Drury at Springfield. 
The new Chapel son.~ books appeared, the green 

covers enable those who desire to study in Chapel, 
to substitute "math" books. , · . • 

27.-Professor Power announced that this was the last 
chance to join chorus. 

Professor Power entertained the faculty at a Hal
lowe'en dinner. 

28.-Dr. Swartz began his annual series of Chapel speech
es on cutting across the campus. 

29.-Alpha Tau Sigma gave a program on current topics . 
Sorosis had a IT allowe' en program. . . . 

30.- T he annual Hallowe'en party was held in the library. 
31.-George Salter was busy telling Cora Laughlin about 

the football trip. 



There are Rough Plaees lD College Ufe 
lor Every College Student 

'VV ALK-OVER 
Shoes help l)OU over them 

Brosius Walk-Over Boot Shop 
305 E. Douglas Ave. Barnes Bldg. 

OUR 

Pump Model • • $4.00 
Others SS.50, $4.50, $5 

Don't Get Dlseouraged 
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LIVINGSTON STUDIO 
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GOOD PHOTOS AT LOWEST PRICES 
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110 E. Douglas Phone 2029 

ID~r l(ausas N attnual f1ank 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

MARCH 29, 1910 

RESOlJRCES 
Loans and Discounts • ... _ $1,332,998.68 

Overdrafts------ ------- - 1.773.03 
U. S. Bonds (AT PAR).. 101,000.00 

Banking House, Furniture 
and Fixtures.... • . . . 45,000.00 

Bonds and Stocks (Bonds 
only)----·--- -- ----- 276,614.12 

Caah and Exchange ....• 1,438.035.82 

100,000.00 
142,000.00 
10.785.56 
98,700.00 

$3,195,397.65 $3,195,397.65 

Tlac altovc statciDcat I• Concct ELSBERRY IURTIN, Cashier 

NOVEMBER. 

1.-The Sophomores held a class party at the home of 
Paul Hyde. 

2.-Sleepy Sophomores. 
3.-"Positively the last chance to join chorus." 
4.-Florence Carvin and \Vinnie Da,•is entertained the 

Sorosis girls. Florence ga,·e the following advice 
to the pedagogy class: "Use a wide board sc... that 
it will make a lot of noise and the kids in the room 
will think you are whipping hard. 

5-Football game with the Kansas State Normal. Joe 
Guyot '11 came to see the football game or 
was it Georgia? 

Foothall was a forbidden subject at the party which the 
Juniors held at the home of Marguerite Hyde. 

6.-The Ladies Glee Club sang in Chapel. 
7.-The weather and everything else concerning these 

people, led us to believe that Flora Ricker and 
Kenneth Jones went driving. 

9.-The "blue books" appeared. 
10.-The girls gymnasium class was organized. 
11.-Evangelist Ham gave the Chapel address. 
12.-Fiorence Tillinghast went home early to get ready 

for "Pat." 
13.-0ttawa Uni,·ersity played football at \Vichita. 
14.-Both Oriel and Don enjoyed his call. 
16.-Bill Thayer made the acquaintance of Billy Goat. 
17.-Y. vV. C. A. Carnival: Arkansas and Drurv football 

trip reproduced true to life. -
18.- The Young ·women's Christian Association dele

gates attended the state convention at Winfield. 
19.- Death of Claudius, the laboratory turtle. 
20.-Kansas State Agricultural College. vs. Fairmount, 

at W ichita. 
21.- A nna. Cora and Vita, took supper with "Perk" Bates 

in Arkansas City. 
22.-Sorosis held a Japanese party at the home of Miss 

Hildebrand. 
23.-l\Iiss Sprague spoke to Sorosis. 
24.-\Vebster Society began a series of debates. )liss 

Sprague and Miss Noyes visited y.,r ebster. 
25.-Fairmount 6; Winfield 6 ( !) . 
26.-Charles Bruce and Hal Dunham went hunting. 
29.-The new library furniture arri,·ed. 
30.-Professor Power gave a Chapel talk, perhaps he call

ed it an announcement. 
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DECEMBE R. 

1.-Thirty new chorus members as the result of Pro
fessor Power's speech. 

2.-l\layme and Tom were actually seen strolling around 
together again. 

3.-Aipha Tau Sigma program subject, "The Danger 
Mark." What is it? 

4.-Alpha Tau Sigma initiated their new members. 
5.-Dr. Thayer went to Arkansas City. 
6.-It snowed all day. 
7.-The snow was so deep that the street cars could not 

reach the hill. 
8.-Sieighing was good. 
9.-Dr. Howard I. Tarbet gave an address in Chapel. 

10.-Aipha Tau Sigma entertained the football team. 
11.-Football F's awarded to Grafton, Stone, Chance, 

Knott Pendleton, H. Hodgson, R. Hodgson, P. 
Hodg~on, O'Hara, Zutavero, G. Salter, A. Salter, 
Patton, Plank, Thayer and Jones. 

12.-The 1files brothers were enjoying the mumps. 
13.-Basketball: ·washburn 27; Fairmount 46. 
14.-The Women's Glee Club sang at the West Side Pres-

byterian Church. · 
15.-Basketball game: Juniors 24 ; Senior 8. 
]6.-Sorosis' Christmas party at \Vallaces'. 
17.-Alpha Tau Sigma program on the American girl. 
18.-Christmas vacation commenced. 
29.-Lon Markham and Jessie W ilson were attending 

the convention in Rochester. 

J ANUARY. 

1.-New Year's Day. 
4.-Vacation ended. 
5.-Skating was fine. 
6.-The Seniors entertained the Faculty and the College 

students at the home of Louise Wall ace. 
Basketball: Second Year boys 25; F irst Years 12; 

Sophomore girls 11; F reshmen girls 9. 
'l'.-M rs. E lla Brown spoke to Alpha Tau Sigma. 
8.-Regular election of officers of the Athletic Asso

ciation. 
The Senior caps and gowns appeared in Chapel. The 

Juniors detracted from the solemnity of the oc
casion. 

9.-T. S. \Vilson may haYe missed a .:hance to see Helena 
Franklin. 

10.-Gymnasium classes [or boys W\·re organized. 



BENRION'S ADDITION 
Its THE HEART OF FAIRMONT, joins College Campus on 
the east, gas and water in the streets, and its the only 
Fairmount Addition with genuine restrictions as to 
property line and quality of houses to be built. Biggest 
value in the city. We invite inspection. Lots $150.00 to 
$200.00 each. 

Fairmount Specialists 
REM£MBER that we live on Fairmonnt, that we know 
every foot Of "gcfound and every property owner, that we 
sel• more of it thah~y one else, that we are daily Jocat
~ new fa milies in the most beautiful residence spot in 
all Wichita, and that we wish the cooperation of Fair
mount Col)ege and cQmmunity, in beautifying and build
ing up Fairmount. 

C. C. WHITAKER REAL ISTATE COMPANY 
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U. S. Bonds at 
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Cash and Sight 

Exchanse.$1,714,429.05 2,tt38,519.05 

Total- $4.044.916.89 

UABILITIES 

Capital stock ..... $200,000.00 
Surplus and profits . . . . 300,868.06 
Circulation . . . . . . . • . . . . 200.000.00 
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Individuals .. $ 2,047.301.83 
Banks . . . ..... 1.395,737.00 
Government. . 1.000.00 S,444,048.8S 

S4,044,916.89 

The above statement is correct 

V. B. BRANCH, Casbler. 

11.-Salina \Vesleyan 50; Fairmount 31. 
The ''Dorm" boys illustrated ''\Vash Day at the 

Dorm September, nineteen teu." 
12.-It was announced that this was the last chance to 

join chorus. 
13.-Third year boys ~6; Fourth year boys 27. 
14.-Sorosis elected officers. 
15.-Tom and Mayme went to lunch tugcther! . 
16.-It was rumored that Walter Taylor took Evangeline 

Stuart to church. 
17.-Newton Athletic Club 48: Fairmo~nt 31. 

North Pole party given for Sorosts at the home of 
Margaret Allen. . . 

1 8.-Professor Hoare either missed bemg ~ppotnted or 
refused to serve on one faculty commtttee. 

19.-The new Y. W. C. A. room was opened with an "At 
Home" during the noon hour. 

20.-Everybody "crammed" for the examinations. 
F " t . d" . 21.-George Solter and Harold erguson s arre tn 

French! 
22.-"\Vhat grade did you get? " . . ,. 

The students of "Lit II" and Latm l::l and ~ne or 
two other "snap" course~ were showing thetr fine 
grades. . 

23.-Coach Thomas tried to help Pauline forget the tnals 
of examination time. 

24.-Zutavern spent a whole afternoon polishing dog 
harness. 

25.-Registration for the Second Semester. 
26.-0pening Exerc!ses. . 

Formal dedicatiOn of the ltbrary. _ 
Faculty-Senior basketball game: Score 18 to lo. 
Faculty reception in the library. . . 
Toby made his first apearance tn Chapel. For dtgmty 

and behavior he can really set a good example for 
some of the College students. 

27'.-Freshman boys Z7; Sophomore boys 24. Second year 
girls 24; Fin•t year g irls 4. 

28.-Philomathean had a spread. . 
The new Sorosis members entertamed the old mem

bers with a vaude,·ille program. 
~ewton Athletes 36; Fairmount 34. 

29.-The Cottage girls had a fudge party. 
30.-Floyd Hayter's father visited him. 
31.-Professor Pittenger returned to Fiske Hall. 



The Very Best Place to Buy 
CUT FLOWERS 

For any Oecaslon Is from the Grower, Cut fresh 
every day. Call and see our stoek 

and visit our down town 
CONSERVATORY 

CHAS. P. MUELLER 
FLORIST 

Both Phones 284 145 N. Main St. 
LARGEST GROVVERS IN THE STATE OF KANSAS 

O.Z.SMITH F.D.FERGUSON 

Smith & Ferguson 

REAL FSTATE BROKERS 

116 E. DOUGLAS AVE .. WI CHIT A, KAN. 

Farms aad Raaebes a Speelalty 

We bave a list ol llae larms Ia Sedgwtek aad adJolalDg 

eoualles for sale. Call aod see or write lor IDiormattoa 

FEBRUARY. 

!.-Fairmount girls 10; City Y. vy. C. A. 2. . 
The Fairmount girls gymnasiUm class took part tn 

theY. W. C. A. gymnastic exhibition. 
Angie wore her ring from Pana~a. 

2.-Webster "rendered" an impro~p~u program .. 
Positively the last chance to JOin chorus thts se

mester. (We believe that this was truly the last). 

3.-College of Emporia 70; Fairmount 21. Sophomore 
girls fl; Senior girls 25. 

4-Violin recital g iven by Professor and Mrs. _Ra.lph 
· Brokaw for the benefit of the Athletic Assoc1atwn. 

5.-Toby and Rex fought. 
6.-Beginning of Bible Conference Week. 

7.-7:30 P. M. Address. Rev. John E. McClain. 
Sorosis and Alpha Tau Sigma met a~ the same hour 

and the same place to have the1r photo~rap~s 
taken. Wonderful to relate, the gallery ts still 
there and the camera unharmed. 

8.-Chapel Address. Dr. W. S. Priest. 
9.-Chapel Address. Rev. W. M. Irwin. 

10.-Chapel Address. Rev. Chas. \\. Blake. 
11-Chapel Address. Dr. G. W. Cassidy. 
12~Chapel Address. Rev. John E. :\IcCiain. , . 
13.-The Fairmount girls led .the Youn~ \\' omens Chns-

tian Association meetmg at \1\1 mfield. 
H.-Valentine reception for Sorosis at Ruth Imboden's 

home. 
Toby who had heen lost for several days was found. 

Great rejoicing at the "dorm." 
15 _The Juniors entertained the College students and the 

· Facu lty at the home of Miss Imboden. 
16.-The W infield f!irls had charge of theY. W. C. A. 

meeting at Fairmount. 
17.-Several Fairmount students and professors attend

ed the Laymen's banquet. 
Professor Brokaw learned that he was a layman. 

Hl.-.\lpha Tau Sigma program given by th.e new mem
bers. 

l!l.-Tom Elcock made a Chapel speech, an apology for 
the Sunflower. 

20.-Georgia Cole visited Cora Laughlin at Do~~las. Of 
course Cora was the only one that Georgta wanted 
to see. 

21.-Elgie Shuler entertained some friends. 
22.-A holiday, Wash ington's birthday. 
23.-Such a cold day that the girls did not stay for gym

nasium class. 
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and we will finish them for you, or, we will 
furnish you with the supplies and show you 
how to do it yourself . 
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24.-Students' Recital, The Men's Glee Club made its first 
appearance. 

Freshmen should be seen not heard. 
25.-Lost, strayer or stolen--Orrel Andrews. There was 

talk of calling out the whole police force to search 
for the little girl. 

26.-Professor and Mrs. Power entertained the Fairmount 
choir. 

27.-Eiizaheth Jl olm visited Cheney. no longer has a big 
city any terrors for E lizabeth. 

28.-How some of the girls did wish that it was leap year. 

MARCH. 

1.- Fairmount g irls 32; Kansas State Normal 9. 

BUY JEWEIJRY HERE 
and you will find the quality high, the styles the 
latest, the designs attractive. the finishes correct aud 
the durability satisfactory or will make it ~>o. We 
mend any old thing or make any new tbjng in 
Jewelry you want. as you want it. We do artistic 
engraving and first class Watch Repairiug. . . . . 

s~s:; ~~ ::.!·::~ Varney Jewelry Co. 



Stamped on a Shoe means Standard 
of Merit 

120 E. Doug. Ave. Est'd 1872 

JONES 
Bicycle and 

Sporting Goods House 
209 N. Main St. Bell Phone 3641 Ind. 801 
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Athletic Supplies, Bicycles aud Sporting Goods 

of all kinds. Give us a Call 

Cb~ national Bank of eommtrct 
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STEFFENS' ICE CREAM 

represents perfection. in the art 
of making ICE CREAM. The his
tory of our business career will 
stand as proof of this state
ment. We respectfully solicit 
your patronage . . . . . . 
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--and Smartness--and clothes 

of a "different' ' sort 

THE HOLMES co . . 
211 E . Douglas 

"There's No Place Like Holmes" 
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0 
Rates to Students 

118 E. Douglas 

Its Hard to Get Over 
the lack of business education. It 
is hard to make your way in the 
world unless you are trained to fill 
a position capably in some commer
cidl bouse or to transact your own 
affairs in a bucsiness like manner. 

THE WICHITA COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE cau best train you and 
get you the best position when you 
a re ready. TheW. C. C. is the BEST. 

WICHITA COMMERCIAl COLLEGE 
508-516 E. Douglas Ave. 



FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE 

~ Offers full Academy and College 
courses to Students of both sexes 

~ Fairmount Conservatory of Music is 
equipped for the highest work in 
Piano, Violin and Voice 

~ Fiske Hall affords the best of accom
modations for men. Holyoke cottage 
provides a comfortable home for 
young women 

For ParHeulars Address 

HENRY E. THAYER, Pres. 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

YOU ARE NEXT 
- AT-

Bright's Barber Shop 
and Batb Rooms 

Finest In lhe City 

203 E. Douglas i\v. 

Present Location 140 N. Main 
Alter July 1, 118 N. Main 

BUY YOUI{ SHOES 
- AT-

REA'S 
IT PAYS 

319 E. Douglas Ave. 

We Mention 

Pottenger's 
Studio 

Our Work Talks 
lor Itsell 

Our Present Location Over 

Morgan Bros. Alter Aug. 

1 at 122 Nortb Market 

Ground Floor 

THE PURITY CANDY KITCHEN 
Everything in Confections. 

Try our up-to-date Drinks. Purity and Clean
liness is our Motto; and courteous 

treatment to au 
224 ~orth Ma in S t . 

WICHIT A, KANSAS A. E. SOLTER, Prop. 



W. S. HENRION 
DRUGGIST 

Phone 
214 

Cor. Central and Malo 

For QuaUty Work 
Try The 
Domes tie 
Laundry 

200-202 South Lawrence 
Phone 859 

Made in ~~TJ£1/fff 
WICHITA cLOflli,u 

Malerlal, 
Fit, Style and 
Workmanship 
Guaranteed 

Thf' new Spring t"abr:cs have a rrived and are now on display. lf we only 
tailort>d for a few. we would have to char~e each en exhorbitant price. 
By tailoring for large numbers. we are able ttl give each the most careful 
and honPst work at a small profit. Our spring models for young men are 
superb. the besr at any price. Suits with class and distinction at $15 to $35 
Otht>rs would charge you more. : : : : : : : : : 

2l$ ~~:,.:a~:Usas Stirling Woolen Mills Co., Tailors 

QUALITY CARS 
Quality In Material, Design, Construction 
Quality in Reputation and Financial Standing of the Makers 
Quality tn Square Dealing, Responsibility and Honesty ol the Dealer 

Unele Sam's Gold Dollar is Wonh 100 Ceats 
The $1000 Automobile is Worth .. __ __ .$1000 
The $3000 Automobile is Worth .. _ . . $3000 

- Remember That 
QUALITY IS THE REASON 

Our Line-the best Quality In the world at their dlflerent prices 
REO CHALMERS 

HUDSON PIERCE GREAT ARROW 

scao~~~~Ros. Wichita Automobile Cil. AGE:O:O~us 

t 
I 
! 

FAIRMOUNT REALTY· 
=We are Exelusive Agents for= 

fairmount Park Addition 
fairmount Orchards Addition 
Second Fairmount Orchards Addition 
Mon--Ma·· W a--La--Addition 
SDDny Slope Addition 

Tbis constitutes the bulk ol property 
on the "Top o' the BUl" 

at fairmount 

We handle Oklahoma and Kansas Farms, Texas llanehes, lrri· 
gated Lands, in Colorado and New Mexico, and do a general 
Real Estate Rosiness. 

The Leach Realty Company 
E. M. LEACH, Sales Manager A. I.. BURTON, FinDS I. S. WOODWARD, Exdsugcs 

GEORGIA f. GRAVES, Olllce I.. C. RILEY, Down Town Rouses W. S. DOTY, Gueral 

"· w. eor. o.a,~asumporta REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG anu~~ms l ooms- l.2,S.4,S.6,7,8,9,tO, tt,l2 

Fine candles 

Ice Cream 
Cakes and Pastry 

Scott Bros. 

B ON TON 
AHERY 

Botb Phones 153 

A 
N 

0 KANDY 
ITCH EN 

Bread 

146 N. Malo 

You Do'nt Have to 
Get Married 

WE SEW ON BUTTONS FREE 

Peerless Steam Laundry 
243·246 N. ~ arket Pbone 232 



And Cure What Ails You. Try It 
For Free Booklet Call or Write • 

LOPEZ REMEDY CO. 
WICHITA KAN 

313 E. Douglas Ave. 

READ THE 

KANSAS CoMOMNER 

it you want fearless and unbiased opinions 
ol aU Public Questions. Job work and 
Publications solicited • • • • . • • • • 

The Commoner Publishing Co. 
Proprietors 

529 E. William WICHITA, KANS 
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